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At a price that ie neither too high nor too low for woolen* that are 

high grade, workmanship that is honest, and fashions that are correct 

in every respect, over 250,000 particular dressers find a satisfactory 

answer to this question every year by having us make their clothes to 

individual orders. 

We have always catered to the requirements of men who demand the 

greatest degree of satisfaction that can be obtained for the money, and 

in our determination to "deliver the goods" we have attained the 

recognized position of 

Largest Tailors in the World of GOOD 

Made-To-Order Clothes 

That is why we are able to show in our book, at unattachable prices, 

the picked pattern* of the the world's best loom, including many styles 

that will not be seen any where else; why we can save you from one-

third to one-half ordinary tailors' prices, and why the clothes we make 

expressly foryou will give you absolute satisfaction in every sense of 

the woid. 

Bd. Y. Price 6c Co. 

Represented By 

W. W. BARNARD 
mm 

I Now is the Time \ 
w To see about putting in that New Furnace, or to have that old R 
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Annual Picnic of St. Mary's 
C M 

The annual picnic of S t Mary's 
church will be held at Jackson's 
Grove, Tuesday, August 13. The 
following speakers have been se
cured for the occasion: Fr. M. J. 
Comerford, of Flint; Geo. Burke, 
Prosecuting Attorney of Washte
naw county; Hon. W. W. Wede-
meyer, of Ann Arbor and Richard 
D. Roche, of Howell, Sports of 
all kinds, consisting of tug of 
war, Pinckney vs. Gregory; po
tato race; sack race; 100 yd. dash; 
and don't forget the Baby Show. 
Dinner served from 11:00 to 2:00. 
A fast game of ball, Pinckney vs. 
Stock bridge, will be played in 
the afternoon and a rattling good 
game is expected. The music for 
the day will be furnished by the 
North Lake Band and good music 
is promised for the evening at the 
opera house. Everybody is in
vited to come early and stay late. 

A $20.00 suit of clothes donated 
by McQuillan & Harrison of 
Jackson and a pillow donated by 
Miss Fannie Monks will be given 
away to the person holding the 
lacfey numbers. 

Teachers Benefited 
We, the undersigned teachers 

of Livingston county, feel that our 
work at the Summer Normal this | 
summer will be a great benefit to j 
us in our teaching this year, and j 
that it has been time and money' 
well spent. 
Ruth Clements C. Feme Sharp 
Kvanajeline Clement* Lila Chubb 
Daphyne VaaRiper Lucy Cook 
Bertha Thayer 
Martha Wood 
Marjorie Ayrault 
Julia McDonough 
Edw. L. Robb 
Mary Fitzsimtnons 
Eva Docking 
Gertrude Burnett 
Zelma Morgan 
Jessie Sharp 
Monde Thayer 

Catherine Callaghuu 
Nellie Clinton 
Veronica Urogau 
Kathryu Flynn 
Marv L. Howe 
Edna L. Webb 
Ha2*l B. Hinchey 
Ethel Bamber 
Edith Richard8 
Karen Hansen 
Bernardiue Lynch 

Florence McNaniara Thomas Moran 
Leona Sha'.tuck 
Mabel Andrews 
Ruth Wilkinson 
Ruth Smith 
Alma Mohrle 
Chrystal Lameroux 
Veronica Fohey 
Louvia Denton 
Eva Meabon 
Hadie Judson 
Mabel Jacobs 
Mamie Muir 
Alta Chamberlain 
Bernice Cooley 
Tho. Callaghan 
Florence Brown 
Richard Greiner 
I. C. Fisher 

Joe. L. Cook 
Irene Clemo 
Flossie Mont 
Liez Ball 
Neva G. Holcomb 
Estella Armstrong 
Mabel Weston 
Elma Tunis 
Winnifred Bush 
Hazel Fitch 
Mary A. McClusky 
Vera T. Brown 
Margaret Lannen 
Ida Lock wood 
Grace M. Conklin 
Ethel Love 
Eva Melvin 
Catherine Kelly £L 

Some State Fair Features 
Fireworks at the Michigan State 

Fair, Sept. 16th to 21st inclusive, 
will be a feature such as has never 
been seen at the Michigan State 
Fair in previous years and has 
seldom been seen in America. The 
State Fair management has ar
ranged with the company who put 
on the fireworks at Cadillaqua be
fore hundreds of thousands of de-

one repaired. Do not wait until cold weather is here and then 4 [lighted people, to put on at the, 

want it in a minute. Now is the time, don't delay. Call and 2 
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see us and get our prices. 

Hot Weather Goods 
We have an assortment of' Gasoline and 

Oil Stoves, Refrigerators, Ice Cream 

Freezers, Porch and Lawn Swings, 

Hammocks, Croquet Sets, Etc. 

W e have everything in Paints 
' and Oils . 

State Fair a series of displays 
rivalling Cadiilaqua in beauty and 
splendor. One of the main attrac
tions will be the fireworks for the 
main piece showing the Fall of 
Old Mexico, an apt subject just at 
this time. The Castle of Chahul-

Florence Longthorne Blanche Bush 
Clara G. Pettibone O, W. De/ 
Florence Pettibone Leonard Hall 
Goldie Holt Carrie E. Borden 

Bessie M. Lane 

Miss Bernardino Lynch spent 
the first of the week at the home 
of J. Donohue of Gregory. 

Dr. R. G. Sigler andj wife of 
South Lyon spent last week at 
tho home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs- G. A. Sigler. 

Marion and Fraukie Ashley of 
Detroit are visiting at the home 
of their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Dnlao. 

The Mi sses Mae Kennedy, Helen 
Monks and Anna Lennon attend
ed the home-coming at Stock-
bridge last Friday. 

Fred Grieve took first prize In 
the automobile parade held at 

v\ Hammock?-
These summer days a hammock is a cool and comfortable place 
to rest no matter how hot the weather may be. You can't pass 
a long, hot summer day more pleasantly thau in a hammock. 
You will enjoy a half hour of quiet repose after iuncb, or an 
atternoon spent with H magazine or good book. 

But the hammock mus} be well made—it must be correctly 
proportioned and stoutly woven—it must not be tha kind that 
sags and goes to pieces and hangs uneven. We handle the 
hammocks that experience has taught us to be of the finest 
make and they are marked at prices that will add pleasure to 
your leisure hours. 

Anything You Want in 
Hardware, 

and Farm Machinery 
4 

the Stockbridge Home-Coming 
tepee, where Pres. Diaz had his j last Friday for the best decorated 
headquarters, is shown on its lofty automobile, 
mountain side location as is also Mrs. G. L. Sigler and sons, 
Popocatapel, the mighty volcano Hollie and Donald, idiss Martha 
that is plainly apparent from the Nichols and Dr. H. F. Sigler took 
city of Mexico. Another feature 
display will be the battle among 
the skies, showing a glimpse into 

. TEEPLE HARDWARE COMPANY; 
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I f f f f f m f f f f f f " "Farmer Bill" Endicott of Ind„ 

SODA WATER UNHEALTHY? | 
NOT AT A b b 

The big medical books-The U. S. and the Nation
al Dispensatories--say that it is a greatful drink to 
feverish patients, lessening nausea or distress of 
the stomach. Always thirst far better than water 
alone, and the quantity taken need only be regulat
ed by the reasonable wishes of the patient. 

That Ought to Set t le If 
If a sick person can be allowed to drink it ad desired 
a well person certainly has the same privilege. 

Our So4« Watcii* I. Just r^hf; Ice Cold and 
flavored with the Ffaeat PPUW Juice 

We charge our own fountains and use nothing but 
pure,,clean well water 

Headquarters For MttgaiWes 

BROWS DRtlG STORE 
r inckfiey, Mich. 

. ^ ^ . - . 

an automobile trip to Lansing 
Monday. 

, , _ , . , The" Chilson, Brighton and 
the future. 1« this great Kpectacle | H o w e l j G r a Q g e B . .„ h o M ft a n i o n 

struggle of «r-] picnic at Weimeister's grove Aug-
ust 10. A general invitation is ex
tended to all to attend. 

will be seen the 
ships for mastery 
t h e picture is 
Thousands of dollars will be the 
expense of these splendid features 
at the state fair. 

air-
in the air and 
very realistic' 

has entered for the automobile 
races at the state fair. "Farmer 
Bill" is a farmer in reality and 
when not travelling at a lightning 
speed in his automobile, is busy 
on his farm down in Indiana 
where he raises everything worth 
while. His success on the farm 
and success on the road and track 
has brought Mr. Endicott a great 
deal of money and incidentally a 
great deal of fame. His latest 
achievement was travelling 100 
miles in just 96 mi DO tee at Old 
Orchard, Maine. He has competed 
with honors in great races includ
ing the 500 mile race at Indian
apolis. 
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Special 
REDUCTION ON HATS 

Rather than carry any Summer Hats over we will 
sell at a 25 per cent discount all hats now in stock. 
This means that you can buy a 

$1.00 HAT FOR 75 CENTS 
$1.25 HAT FOR 94 CENTS 
$1.50 HAT FOR • $1.13 
$1.75 HAT FOR - $(.32 
$2.00 HAT FOR $150 
With the season only half gone this offer should 
appeal to many. 

We have Mason f>nd Economy Fruit-Jars and 
supplies on hand. Pure Cider Vinegar for pick-
ling. Large and complete assortment of Cookies 
from National Biscuit Co., always on hand. 

MONKS BROTHERS 
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Your Trade is Our Objects 

# 

Bay Reason left for Kalamazoo 
Monday. 

B. A. Fiok is building a porch 
on his residence. 

Mrs. Melvin Burgess and chil
dren of Hartland spent Sunday 
at the home of Mrs. Arvilla Place-
way. 

James B. Allen and wife of 
York OHy are taking an au

tomobile trip through New York 
end New Jersey. 
4 The North Lake Band will play 
at Portage Lake Aug. 12, at 
Pinckney Aug. 13 and Vandercook 
Lake near Jackson August i5. 

Your Pleasure, Our Desire 
And your presence in our store, our delight. To sum it all 
up in a few words, we want your business, and are now in 

shape to handle it in a most satisfactory manner. 

OUR MOTTO? 

Best Qualify Lowest Prices 
Our stock of Summer Underwear, Dress Shirts, Work Shirts and Overalls was 
never more complete and the eagerness with which they are sought convinces 
us that our prices are the lowest. 

SATURDAY SPECIALS 
Mens 10c Work Socks, per pr. 6 c 4 pkgs. Premium Corn Flakes far 
A.few 50c Dress Shirts, (size 15# only) for • - s*W< 

•Jufttf Received—Fre*h Canned Goods, Candle* and Fruit* 
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HOME 
DEBtfOMENT 

WOOLEN MOTOR SCARF 

^IMLL DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING 
j MOST USEFUL ACCESSORY. 

Be Worked In Almost Any Kind 
of Wool, and In Width and Length 

i Desired—How the Fringe 
Should Be Made. 

j This acart may be worked In almost 
ejaqr kind of wool with a suitable hook, 
• too any width and length desired. 
pbesje directions, which may easily be 
fcdapted to individual requirements, 
Jar* for a scarf about 16 inches wide 
« w 4 2% yards long, worked with a 
mo. 8 bone hook, and in peacock dou
b le knitting wool, about 12 ounces of 
«w/b|ch would be required. This is long 
••Mju4.l1 to go twice round the neck 

cross over the chest. 
Work a chain of 16 inches (or width 

I), turn. 
1.—A double crochet in every 

turn. 
2.—One chain to stand as first 

of row, draw a loop through the 
i t or nearest top thread of the sec-

• { "«>'V«Mit»*»tiV. 
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For the Frtisge.—Cut the wool Into 
24-inch lengths. Pass the hook un
der the end loop of the last row, fold 
four strands of the wool exactly In 
half and draw them a short distance 
through, forming a small loop; draw 
the eight strands right through this 
loop and pull gently, drawing the knot 
close up to the work. Repeat this into 
each of the other loops along the end 
of the scarf, taking care that all the 
knots are turned the same way. 

To knot the fringe, take four threads 
of the first tassel and four threads of 
the next one, and tie them together 
about an Inch below the other knots; 
tie the remaining strands of the sec
ond tassel to four of the third one, 
and repeat to end of row, being careful 
to keep the knots quite level. 

Tie another row of knots an inch be
low these, but this time taking the 
eight strands of each tassel and tying 
them together. 

Fringe the other end of the scarf in 
the same way and cut the ends level 
with a pair of sharp scissors. 

Along each side of the scarf work a 
row of double crochet, with a four 
chain picot at every fourth stitch. 

SHANTUNG FOR CHILD'S WEAR 

\tUtUir> 
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L 
n d stitch of the previous row and 
•sake a chain, leave loop on the hook 

will now be 2), draw a loop 
the front top thread of the 

stitch; make a chain and repeat 
trough each of the other Btitches to 

3tad cf row, keeping all the loops on 
jthe hooks; to work them off draw the 
p o o l through one stitch first, then rnl over and draw through two at 

time to end of row, turn with one 
JcfcaJn. 

, ( Row 3 . - A double crochet under the 
Jront top thread of the stitch lying be-
jtween the first and second upright 
jstitches of previous row; *, a double 
•crochet under the front top thread be-raweam the next two uprights"and re-
ipeat from * to end of row, working 
a lso a double crochet through the very 
end stitch, taking up two threads of 
It; turn and repeat from Row 2 for 
feengtfc of scarf desired, then turn and 
jwork three chain into every alternate 
Witch of last row; *, turn, three chain 
$nto the middle stitch of each chain 
loop of previous row; repeat from • 
jtertoe more; fasten off. 
\ Wbrk 4 rows of loops on other end 
a t scarf to match. 

hisris Fanci 
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. Small and flat are the newest hats, 
displaying the hair, And, trimmed with 

.of feathers, /flowers and small 
of velvet in** rircinating mat-

Coats snd Frocks of This Material 
Are Being Worn by Tots of 

Alt Ages. 

The Shantung coat is seen in dou
ble-breasted form fastened with large 
pearl buttons and having a wide col
lar of self-colored Shantung with ro
vers faced with blue or green or rose. 
For babies there are sweet little Shan
tung coats hung on a square yoke with 
full sleeves pleated into embroidered 
bands to form a cuff, a narrow band 
of the same embroidery, either self-
colored or a contrasting shade, going 
round the neck and down one side of 
the front. 

Another wee coat has a round col
lar edged with braid in a herringbone 
design, the collar and cuffs and the 
hem of the skirt being sewn with 
French knots. 

As to playing things, nothing could 
well be prettier than a little frock of 
smocked Shantung—for Bmocking Is 
never out of fashion—and with this 
may be worn a Bweet wee hood to 
match with revers turned back from 
the face and sewn with blue forget-
me-nots. 

Hard Times Entertainment. 
A Jolly party may be given with a 

little preparation called a "hard times 
party." Everyone comes robed in the 
worst clothes he can find. A prize 
should be given to the most appropri
ately dressed persons, making sure 
that no prize 1B given to any one 
wearing collars or cuffs,, shoes that 
match, Jewelry or gloves. The room 
should be furnished with rag rugs, 
small boxes for chairs and large 
boxes or barrels for tables. For light, 
candles stuck Into empty bottles 
should be provided. A supper of pork 
and beans, cider, doughnuts, rye 
bread and cheese sandwiches would 
be very-appropriate. 

• Most attractive is a belt of black 
'jpafent leather, edged top and bottom 
fsrftji »oft white kid. The eyelets are 
^ntfte and the small white bicklo if 
<*. aiqtharjot pearly t. ^ , 
: Broad hats of white linen for warm 

are trimmed often with' bright 
or birds cut from cretonne and 

applied. The effect Is odd and 

for the dressy frock are now 
trifles of lace, embroidery, bro-

and satin. Even the varnished 
•Upper is now tabooed, except 

Jfesri the street.' 
i Banr *iiU continues a rage of the 
.tossy. Of the handsome imported laces 

are myriads of kinds snd quite 
•a»i«sarry designs. Some pretty com-
WssUions of filet'and'the heavy shad-
e?«t lacee ire seen on soft lingerie 

" tm aawlvgokes a s eaceUent obif* 
4maB etthetrtmed^by i h e mek-
i h a i perilous quality which 

w*y with the slightest suggee-
oT wear. This is more readily 

to Mack, white and flesh cotof, 
ttadoobtedir bring Joy to the' 

whs 8ms longed 
herself the 

Robespierre Collar. 
Modifications of the Robespierre col

lar are appearing on all sides. In
stead of the simple straight collar, 
from each end of which extends half 
of the Jabot, there Is a double collar. 
The collar proper extends around to 
the sides of the neck, and from under 
the ends two lapeU Issue. The two 
sides of the Jabot are broader than 
usual and reach to the waistline. 

NEWPORT BONNET 

The latest summer creation, special
ly built for the Newport society wom
en, Is in the shape of a quaint little 
bonnet to be worn at .afternoon teas 
abd garden parties. The hat is" an 
egeuse^ simply lor keepingj tUa bair 
twy. The one in the picture Is of a 
lace crown,' white plumes and a con
trasting velvet ribbon in the Ameri
can ^beauty shade*. v ' 

Novel Scraper. 
, A crumb tray and scraper in one, the 

tray part a deep, til tod groove at the 
back next the handle into which the 
esuhajb* ate turned Jsftd kept until the 
table is finished, la one of the new in* 

It wterch- a-yotrai housewife 
p f lST" 
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SUPT. WRIGHT, TAKING ADVANT
AGE OF NEW LAW, PRE. 

SCRIBES CURRICULUM. 

MORE PRACTICAL THINGS TO « 
TAUGHT IN FUTURE, 

Agriculture Will Be Required Study 
in Every Prtrnsry School 

District In the State 
of Michigan. 

Agriculture becames a required 
Study in every primary school district 
in Michigan this year, according to 
the new course of study which has 
been outlined by Superintendent of 
Public Instruction Luther L. Wright. 
The legislature of 1911 gave to the 
superintendent the power of defin
itely outlining the course of study 
which must he followed in every 
district school in the state. Here
tofore the course of study was op
tional with each district board, the 
superintendent's power toeing onljj 
advisory, Mr. Wright takes advan
tage of the opportunity given him 
by the new law and will require a 
course of agriculture to be intro
duced in every district school. 

On account of the lack o.f prepara
tion in this subject on the part of 
teachers, Supt. Wright only requires 
one-half year of intensive studyy 
with a text book, this to be given 
In the eighth grade. In addition to 
this Intensive study, a course in 
nature study, beginning with the 
third grade and advancing through 
school and home gardening, crop 
planting and allied subjects is 
recommended as most desirable sup
plementary work. 

First Step In Wide Reform. 
The prescribed course in agricul

ture is simply the first step toward 
reforming the rural schools in the 
state and making them reflect the 
life which surrounds them rather 
than weakly imitating the city 
schoof. Supt. Wright is earnestly 
advocating the ruralizing of the 
country schools; that Is, giving the 
boys and girls of the farming dis-
tricts an insight into the problems 
which are in close relation to their 
lives, arousing an iutereBt. in scien
tific 'agriculture, making their train
ing not only of cultural but of prac
tical value as well. As fast as it is 
practical the work in t agriculture 
will be extended to the other grades. 

The new course of study does not 
stop with the introduction of agri
culture, important as that step is, 
but it emphasizes throughout its 
scope the desirability tor making the 
work ot the rural school more practi
cal. In arithmetic, for example, the^ 
problems are to deal with potatoes/ 
grain, butter, eggs, farm fields, pro
ductiveness of cows and hens. They 
are not to deal with hypothetical 
cases which are not in range of the 
experience of a boy or girl on the 
farm.' and probubly never will be, but 
they will be such problems in farm 
accounting that their fathers and 
mothers are called upon constantly to 
consider, 

Learn Practical Things, 
The geography in the new course 

of study will begin at home, and 
the child will be taught something 
about his own township, county and 
state before he has to master the list 
of European capitals and to bound the 
various Asiatic empires. The prob
lems of food production and their re
lation to people is of more Importance 
in the present-day conception of geo
graphy than drawing of weird maps 
and the memorizing of the names of 
various rivers end mountain ranges. 

Instead of learning the names of 
all the bones in the body and being 
able to locate the various organs and 
describe their functions, the child is 
to leftrn how to take care of his teeth, 
skin, eyes, ears and other parts of 
his body, how to revive a person who 
is nearly drowned; what to do in case 
a person is burned or suffers a broken 
bone or a severed artery. The men
ace of riles and mosquitoes and other 
similar questions of hygiene and san
itation will supersede the technical 
physiology which has been taught in 
the country schools. 

Teach Correct Speaking. 
Reading In the new course of study 

Is emphasized as probably the most 
important subject in the schools. 
Teachers are Instructed to train the 
chidrren to read for the thought rath
er than for expression, so silent rather 
than aloud reading is recommended. 
The plan is for the child to read, 
silently from the printed page, close 
his book and then stand before the 
class and tell what he has read. In 
this way the dhlld not only learns to 
read quickly and for the thought, but 
he acquires the desirable ability to 
stand on his feet, face other people 
and use the English language. He 
learns to speak correctly, as criticism 
is an important part, of the work. 
The idea is that habits of correct 
speech are infinitely more valuable^ 
to the boy or girl than a knowledge 
of rules of grammar. 

J. Warren Jenkins, of Cheyenne, 
Wyo., was sentenced to be hanged 
on Oct. 11 for the murder of his 
wife. Possession of his wife's $20,. 
000 estate was advanced as a motive 
for his crime. 

Attorney-General Wickersham has 
advised congress that he does not 
approve any proposition to give ship
pers a blanket right of Appeal to the 
commerce court from all -ao-ogfled 
negative rulings o f the Interstate 
commerce board 

State Treasurer Sleeper is out with 
his report for the fiscal year ending 
June .'0. 1912, His is one of the few 
departments to get its report out 10 
soon. The total receipts' for the past 
year were $14,190,498.57, as against 
$12,344,498.94 for the previous year. 

T h e reporirsnoiri\~* totat^rf- 1U de
positories for state money among the 

1 Tarious state bank*. 

MICHIGAN NEWS 
TERSEIY TOLD 

4+ ' 1 * 
y City.'—Ite myltery surround 

lag* several burglaries was solved 
when three youths, Ray Gr«3nier, 
James Lynch ancL Joseph • Beld, 
were arrested. Lynch and Orehier 
are out.on probation and they prob
ably will be taken care of without a 
trial. For several weeks reports have 
come into the police that places of 
business had been broken into. Cap
tain of Detectives Murphy and De
tective Craig have been working on 
the cases and although they knew 
who was doing the work they were 
not able to get the boys, for they had 
gone to Detroit. The boys returned 
a day or two sgo and Monday morn
ing Grenier went to the Btation and 
in a defiant tone of voice asked what 
the officers wanted him for. The boys 
are said to have confessed four bur
glaries lately committed. Lynch and 
Grenfer were arrested last winter for 
Beveral depredations and released on 
probation. 

Detroit, — Prosecuting Attorney 
Shepherd declared that he has no 
present intention of calling a grand 
jury to investigate grafting by city 
officials, notwithstanding the council 
action last Tuesday asking him* to 
take such a course If he deemed it 
necessary. "I don't see any use in 
spending $50,000 for grand Jury," said 
the prosecutor, "I believe I can bring 
officials and others suspected into my 
office and get as much information 
from them as any grand Jury could." 
The warrants for the nine aldermen 
accused of trying to extort $6,200 from 
the Wabash railroad are being pre
pared for presentation to the court. 

Lansing.—Despondent because of 
his inability to break off the 
drink habit, Lee DeLorig attempted sui
cide in his rooms in the Arlington 
apartments. DeLong is a prosperous-
looking young man and recently mar
ried a prominent society girl. The 
fact that he had been drinking doubt
less saved his life, because the com
bination of liquor, laudanum and 
chloroform made him sick and attract
ed the attention of his girl-wife. She 
summoned aid and a stomach pump 
did the rest 

Holland.—The county road com
missioners have struck their first 
snag. In the bids advertised for 
material the board scented a combina
tion among the gravel dealers and with 
one exception ail the bids were 
promptly rejected, owing to the sky-
high prices asked for gravel. The 
one bid is being held in reserve. Un
less the gravel dealers, recede from 
their exorbitant figures the board 
threatens to dump them overboard, 
aod use crusbed stone or macadam. 

Grand Rapids.—ROBO Sheffield of 
Sand Like has begun a $25,000 

suit against Jphn Dallavo, a 
wealtay Grand Rapids resident, for al
leged breach of promise. She avers 
that the defendant promised to marry 
her when he obtained a divorce from 
his first wife, but instead secured a 
marriage license in Grand Haven with 
the name of Marie Brooks, also of 
Sand Lake, inserted Instead of her 
own. 

Battle Creek.—Homer Crurafort 
of Pittsburg was sentenced to 40 
days in Jail for attempting to 
pass worthless checks. It was dis
covered at the trial that making out 
a worthless check and attempting to 
pass it is no crime In Michigan. No 
serious charge could be made against 
Cixjmfort, so he was simply put up as 
a disorderly under what Is known as 
the "grape shot" act. 

Grand Rapids.—Nick Fink, a lo
cal roadhouse keeper, who was 
convicted for the second time and sen
tenced to 60 days in jail, who also 
saw his saloon closed under the state 
law, and who. must pay a $200 fine 
for his last violation or spend 99 
more days in jail, was sued for $20,00* 
for selling liquor to two minor girts, 
the cause of all his trouble. 

Holland.—The Western Social con-
ferenceV composed of clergymen 
and laymen of the Reformed 
church in western Michigan, will hold 
its flrBt chautauqua at Central park, 
on the »south shore of Black.lake* 
August 13, 14 and 15. The chautauqua 
will be made an . annual affair and 
speakers of prominence will be booked 
for every conference. 

Grand Rapids. — Because local 
druggists are said to be violating 
the state liquor laws by serving ginger. 
ale high balls over their soda fountain 
counters on Sundays, Prosscutlng At* 
torney Phelps and Sheriff Hurley hare 
begun a vigorous Investigation. Wan 
rants may be issued. 

Kalamaaoo.—The managers ot two 
moving picture theaters and a mes* 
senger service were arrested on 
charges of employing children under 
sixteen years of age. 

Jackson.—Judge Parkinson listened 
to aa argument on a motion 
for a new trial in the case ot MUton J. 
Daly, convicted in April of thla year 
of a charge ox bribing ex-Warden Al
lan N. Armstrong^ while Armstrong 
was at the head of Jackson prison. 
The court has not reached, a decision 
in the matter. ' 

.Grand Rapids.—-For the seventh 
time in the last . two years flames 
attacked the Masonic temple here and 
ruined the upper two floors. The l o p 
is $5,000. * 

Culture will do much for a woman, 
but it will not permit her to sneeze 

!.,..! JSfTT '»' » • * • » • I V . . . 

A Paxxle. 
"Birds oKA feather $pek together." 
"jpov •»—^ a^oostejc suft V ^ w ? " 

Too 8ieepy. 
Physician—What can I do for you? 
Patient-—My foot, gets asleep often 

and I want something to give It in
somnia. 

In Practice. 
Husband—Tour extravagance Is aw

ful When I die you'll probably have 
to begv ' 

Wife—Wsll, I should be better off 
than some poor woman who never had 
any practice.—London Opinion. 

TWO TUMBLE CASES % , 
' OF RINGWORM CURED 

Sound* Better. 
The feeling of m»ay men with re

gard to public office is much the same 
aa that which a certain distinguished 
Frenchman had toward the academy— 
that group of forty who are called 
"the Immortals." He was asked one 
day why he did not propose his can
didacy for the academy. 

"Ah." said he, "if I applied and were 
admitted, some one might ask, 'Why 
is he in it?' and I should much rather 
hear it asked, 'Why isn't he in It?' "— 
Christian Register. 

Making Himself at Home. 
Doris was radiant over h. recent ad

dition to the family, and rushed out 
ot the house to tell the news to a pass
ing neighbor. 

"Oh, you don't know what we've got 
upstairs!" 

"What Is i t r 
"It's a new baby brother!"—and she 

settled back upon her heels and fold
ed her hands to watch the effect 

"You don't say sol Is he going to 
stayr 

"I guess so."—very thoughtfully 
"He's got his things off." 

By RssJnel. Itching and Disfiguring. 
CWcago.ni. . June 5. 1912: "My uttis 

daughter had a running 10¾ which I 
w«T told waa a wet rlnsworm, on the 
back of her h«ad from e«r to ear. aad 
also one which spread from one hip to 
the other, extending1 from the w»l«t down. 
They Itched h«w continually. She had to 
bo carried on a ptftow; and aJgbU she 
cnuld not «ioep on account of the •ores. 

continually. I bought Rojtnol Bean and 
Reelnel Ointment. e*4 after about two 
wMk*>my child w a * : ^ ^ - a ^ j h s e r t r " 
<g#«rf) krs. Emeiy « k # ^ 2 3 ^ 0 r e s h -

Nossvllle. PS,. Mar « . JW* "J» J* & • 
grsatost ptea*ure for me to UBtitrAcJtm 
mertli of JteaJnol Soap and jteslnol 4?lnt« 
ment in ̂ her. ttsitiisst of rWifwetnis, 
trom watch 2 suffered for about nvo 
weeks oittl I found a perfect ours In 
Reainol. 

"The trouble began with levere itching, 
affecting my face and n«ck. Then burn
ing set in. causing me to lose a tot of 
•leep. In all. there were a doien fairly 
large eoree, with many small ones. Tho 
sores were very unsightly. I tried several 
remedies without much relief until a 
happy thought struck me to try R*#nol 
Soap and Ointment. It made short work 
of the ringworm." (Signed) K. 8. Gllll* 
land. 

Your druggist sells Reainol Soap, 25c: 
Ointment, 50c. For generous sample* 
write to Dept. 9 K, Reslnol Chem. Co., 
Baltimore, Md. 

"Exclamatory" Was Right. 
Mrs. Mason's colored washerwoman, 

Martha, was complaining of her hus
band's health. 

"Why, is he sick, Martha r asked 
Mrs. Mason. 

"He's ve'y po'ly, ma'ans, po'ly," an
swered the woman. "He's got the ex
clamatory rheumatism." 

"You men inflammatory, Martha," 
said the patron. "Exclamatory means 
to cry out." 

"Yes, ma'am," replied Martha, with 
conviction; "dat's what it 19. He hoi* 
lers all the time."—Judge. 

Awful. 
A West End woman called the atten

tion of her husband to a little baby 
which was trying to sleep on the porch 
of Its home on the opposite side of 
the street. 

"It's lying on the bare boards, isn't 
H7' he observed. 

MYes, they haven't even placed a 
rug for the little chap to rest his head 
on. 

The husband took another look. 
"And what do you think of that?" 

he ejaculated. "They haven't even 
painted the boards."—Youngstown 
CO.) Telegram. 

Does a girl take a stitch In time 
when she mends the clock* la her 
stockings? 

Red Cress Seals being Printed. 
Seventy-five million Red Cross 

seals are now being printed for the 
holiday sale of these anti-tuberculosis 
stickers fee 1912, The National Asso
ciation for the Stwdy and Prevention 
of Tuberculosis, which in co-operation 
with the American Red Cross will con-
dowtr tfce stab* makes this announce
ment and states further that the out
look this year is bright for a higher 
sale than ever before. 

The seal this year is said to bo the 
best of its kind: that the Red Cross 
has ever issued. The design is in 
three colors, red, green and gray. A 
Santa Clous head in the three colorB 
la shown in the center surrounded by 
holly wreaths. In each corner is a 
small red' eross. The seal bears the 
greeting, Merry Christmas, Happy 
New Year, America* Red Cross, 1912." 

TV/fEAL time*—Eager children!' 
1 T "* Hungry srovvn-upi—rCaen 

|: agipctitei to be appeased" — Ami 

Sliced 
Dried Beef 

_ I ot plain it makes a dandy/ 
dvJttk. kT» easy to prepare— «upfem«> in 
quality, mai casts ao mora than ordinary 

»Jaro or Tiae 

A* E M I T Grocers 

L4bbw„ MsNei l l & Libber 

rm<U|ill|:' 

'"" l i . . : ' ^ '< -«~ t i , 
- •. : "*<i \\i **' 

FAMILY RUNT 

Wtittemorek 
ft Shoe Polishes 

U*tset Variety 

Kansas Man Says Coffee Made Him 
That. 

- • • ' 

"Coffee ha* been used in our family 
of eleven)—father, mother, live sons 
and; four daughters;—for thirty years. 
I am the eldest of tbe boys and have 
always been considered the runt of the 
family and a eafiee toper. 

"1 continued: tp drink it for years un
til I grew to be a man, and then I 
found I had stomach trouble, nervous 
headaches, poor circulation, was un-
aate to do a full day's work, took medi
cine for this,, that and the other thing,, 
wtthont the kaBt benefit. In fact r 
only weighed 116 when I was 26. 

"Then I changed from coffee to Bra-
turn, Being the first one In our family 
to do so. I noticed, as did the rest of 
the family, that I was surely gaining 
strength and flesh. Shortly after I 
was visiting my cousin who said, 'You 
look so much b€tter*-you're getting 
fat' 

"At breakfast his. wife pasted me 
a cup of coJtoe, as-she knew 1 was al
ways such a coffee drinker, bat X said, 
/No, than* you.' 

M*W»at!' said my cousin, •you quit 
coffee? What do you drink?* 

"'Postum/ I said, 'or water, and I 
am well/ They did not know what 
Poaturar was, but my cousin bad stom
ach trouble and could not sleep at 
night from drinking coffee three times 
a day. He was glad to learn about 
Postum, but said he never knew cot* 
fee would hurt anysne." (Tea la Just 
as injurious as cbfee because 1t con
tains caffeine, the same drug found 
tn coffee.) 

"After understanding- my condition 
and how I got well he knew what to 
do for himself. He discovered that 
coffee was the cause ot his trouble as 
he sever used tobacco or anything else 
of the kind. You should tee the change 
in him now. We both beHeve that « 
persona -who suffer from coffee drink
ing would stop and use Postum they 
could build back to health and happl-

"There's a reason." Read the little 
book, "The Road to Wellvitle,4 m pkgs. 
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1 W 1 0 S S O I L BUds and POUMS. 
childMaV k*att mi the**, shiass witkout 
24c. -Fr*f*c*Gk-.? 10c 
•^TAir -1 nali 1 a" 11 for . ._ 
kisn* u nnntirtan ACIM. IfV. 
"QUCKWraTir (ia liquid form wife 

" A t J e y cleans and **fcttetis eanraayafcjtxa. la 
tewed wb^tmkypaclwdinnnewtinboM^witHivoitp, 
IUe.iahiait>sMjirg»alarttnMOTbor̂ wwh4>oeeB.?aa. 

Br<mAmA*famu*UnliMtoaJir*ti*Mwmlm 
lb* Praia Hawmlor alWlaaapactaar, I1MI^SS»SV, 

WHTTTEMOREBROS. * C ( V > 
3 0 4 8 Aftaar S t , CambrkW WUaa. 

Tt* OUtst m*d Ltrtu$ Hmnfactoimn if 

Iver read tf|e above letter. A 
one appears from time to time. They 
era gfnulr>e, true, * n d fw'] of human 
Interest 

tbe akewe letterf A 

ALABAMA NEEDS 
50,000 FARMERS 

Dairymen and stock raisers to enpply her 
local markets With hotter, pooftry,1 Vege
tables, hogs and cattle* Tbe bast lands 
fer the world can ba bad at $540 to #50.00 
ear aovay on easy term*. Let as help you 
to get a firm in Alabama, whers -the 
climate is delightful, where yon can raJse 
Mvaral crops each year on the asms land, 
and find a ready maiket for the same. We 
are supported by the State' and tell no 
lands, writ* for insormatton and lliei alms, 

STATE BOARD OF HrtolKlftATtfMf 
MONTGOMERY 

. 4» 

/\BSOBBIN 
•rrr*. Wjflmradj^jjaa>i 

Y o s e i a i a orTfilwi 

ntss; Vk>p8t»*Jsj 

ABftomBpTf, JftVtaa Jishasat tor nanus*. 
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FARM MAOAZINI F l l l i \ 

Asanas »n*ak^Ti*I***».tlB» Waft/Aik. 
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Rtehard Lightnut, an American with an 
affected English accent, receives a pres» 
wit from VI M e n a 1m Chin*. The present 
prove* to be a pair of pajamas. A letter 
hints of surprises to the wearer. Lightnut 
dona fhopajajnaa and late a t night gets 
up for a smoke. His servant. Jenkins, 
comes in and, failing to recognize Light-
nut, attempts to put him out. Thinking 
the- servant crazy. Lightnut changes his 
clothes Intending to sumpicr. help. When 
he reappear* Jenkins Tails on nls neck 
w t h Joy, confirming Llghtnufs belief 
that fce la craay. Jenkins tells Lightnut of 
the encounter he had with a hideoue 
Chinaman dressed In pajamas. In a 
•message from his friend, Jack Billings. 
Utghtnut la asked to pot up "the kid" 
tor the night on hte way home from col
lege. Later Llghrnut finds a bcs^tKuJ 
girl In black pajfaac&a In ifte voom. Light-
nut Is shocked by the. girl's drtuking, 
wnoklng and slangy talk. She tells him 
tier name is Francis anfl Quisles htm 
with a story of her love for her sister's 
room-mate, named Frances. Next morn
i n g the girl *9 mtssiwg and Lightnut hur
ries to the boat to see her off. B e 1s ac
costed by a husky college boy. yvho calls 
him "Dicky.*' but Ire does not see the 
girl. Jack .BHImgs «aJfto to spend the 
night with Llgmmrt. They discover 
priceless rubies l i iaaen tn the buttons dt 
the pajamas. Bill ings ftoni the pajamas 
and retires. Lightnut later discovers 
in his apartment a beety T>erson in mut
ton-chop whiskers and wearing pajamas. 
Jenkins calls the uollce, who declare the 
Intruder to be a criminal, called "Foxy 
Grandpa." The Intruder declares he is 
Llghtnufs guest, and appeals to the lat
ter In vain. He is hustled oft to Jail. 
in the morning Lightnut is astonished to 
find BUltngs gone, and more astonished 
when be gets a message from the latter, 
demanding his clothes. "Llghtriut. bound 
for Tarrytowu, Billings' home, discovers 
"Frances," the girl of the pajamas, on 
the train. Lightnut speaks to her and al
ludes to the night before. She declares 
Indignantly, that ^Lightnut- never aaw her 
In black pajamas. "At Tarrytown Frances 
Is met by a husky college youth, who 
hails Lightnut as "Dicky." The latter Ig
nores the boy, who then threatens to 
'tferaab him for offending, Frances. Light
nut takes the next train home. Billings 
storms over the outrage of >his arrest. He 
and U g h t n u t discover mysterious Chi
nese characters on the pajamas. Profes
sor Doozenberry is Called in to interpret 
the hieroglyphics. ,He rave* over what he 
vails the lost silk of 61-Ung-Chi. -The 
Writing declares, that a perfiop-w,eaMng 
the pajamas will take on the semblance 
of the previous wearer. The professor 

'borrows the pajamas for experiment. 
"Billings" dressed In pajamas Is found In 
the professor's room and Is taken, home 
In an automobile with Francos and a wo
man Lightnut calls "the frump." Llght-
tiut is angered by "the frump's slander
ous talk about "Francis.'.. "Billings" is 
taken to his room. A servant tells Light
nut that a message has Just, been re
ceived stating that Bill ings was under ar
rest In New Y o i * f o r stealing a suit of 
black pajamas. Judge Billings astonishes 
Lightnut with a tale of Frfwicle' esca-

fiades. Lightnut asks permission to speak 
o "Frances." The Judge declares that 

not another living person would tackle 
the Job; and I ^ h t p t f L lils.mind occupied 
with the beaurTrtrt Frances, is greatly 
mystified. PoUcesnau O'KecM returns the 
black pajamas and. Lightn>it sends them 
to Billings' room. Llfchttiut has an inter
esting hour with Frances. He tells of the 
things the Judge has been saying about 
"Frances," much to "Frances1" amuse
ment. Judge BIlMngs refuses to Inter
cede, for ,a m a n under arrest claiming to 
be Ms eon Jack. ' . * 

_ . . 1 u I I I 

CHAPTER XXVn^-(ContlFMjed.) 
"Thank you—thank you, my boy!" 

He patted me-̂ oiv the back. "And as 
youll have an opportunity oJ seeing a 
little more of that charming girl, Miss 
Klrkland—" Charming girl, Indeed! 
I !*tnjger#! what *e would think, If 
ibe'knew'of her" designs on poor Jack! 
"I want you to go in for her a btt— 
cultivate her « Utjtlej.you may change 
your opinion—e*hT* JJe laughed soft-
lyt&d paused in our progress through 
the library to dig me sharply in the 
side. ^Go ahead—flirt; with her, my 
hoy! She will like it—all girls do, 
and it will do you good; do both of 
you good!" 

"Thank you/' I said rather coldly, 
"but I don't think that—er—sort of 
thing would show much consideration 
1 or Franc**—and" 

"Rubbish!" And, by Jove, how he 
laughed! "Do you think Francis would 
show any consideration for you?"— 
he snapped'Mr migera. '1 think you're 
a bit too "quixotic, yourjg man!" 
- I didn't know—don't know now; 
never was up on any of those legal 
aenn*. He knew what he meant! 
r~- /Jpfcrmw, n/ow !** he went on, "U that's 
Whars restraining you, yon must drop 
It! I want you to h*re a pleasant] 
time while you are here with Alias 
iii'rkVand'—get along with yoo!M—them 
die pulled me back agate—"YOB J 
needn't be thinking about the aUgft* 
eat obligation to far*ac Franesig as 
concerned. Why should yon when the 
Affair Is all owMUdedr ' 

,k0ne—one-sided r« I repeated fltiter-
tegly. 

-^^y, yea; the girt doesn't-eve for 
anybody In the whole world esnenUser 
«ld fati*r-an6: hVldoiiiei.herr 
^Oh, did he! 

-So you g« qa; i s -«snre/an*> loosen 

;ti^e^TltTp^t33SfX: 
rm.so utfkrw f<r; ypu go find 

t> t r interest-vend 

Mi'- ̂ ^^8¾¾¾¾ 1 

** ILLUSTRATIONS ty' M/WAlftns 
Bu1( } think hie."woul'd1 have,' tt tie had 

followed me across Into the dining-. 
rypom.and had £<aced, as I dldv- v 

Frances! '" t , ,,,'_, ... 
"Bo glad you didn't go "to "the dog

fight!" I said presently, beaming 
across at her delightedly. 

Her sweet lips glowed at me as her 
dainty fingers poised the tiny trident 
before her lips. Jove, how 1 envied 
that jolly oyster! Then she smiled 
•witchlngly, teaslngly. 

"It wasnt because I dldnt have an 
invitation," she responded archly. 1 
knew! That beast, ScogginB! 

"Umph," grunted the frump, seated 
on the curve between us. "1 verily 
believe Francis would go to any
thing!" 

I scowled—couldn't help it, dash it! 
And Ftraircea saw, and ducked her 
bead, biting her lip and blushing. 1 
could have choked the frump for so 
embarrassing her! 

Y^t the woman did try to be pleas
ant to me. 

"Did you ever find a pearl in an 
oyster, Mr. Lightnut?" she asked. 

'IBy Jove, no!" I said, staring at her 
for the fool question. For who could 
ever lose a peaTl in a jolly oyster, 
don't you know? And yet, the next 
instant: • 

"I have!" said my darling, glancing 
up at me the oddest way. 

"Have you, Frances?"—the frump 
faced her interestedly. "You should 
examine with a microscope the inter 

ed me to think that* but I had jieard; 
the butler tell the ,frump that tbtj 
judge was reading. 

"Don't expect to retire, at ajj*" he. 
continued; "and then there's. my prom
ise to my poor boy—I must keep that 
somehow; never failed on a promise 
in my life—I mean, you know, about1 

wearing his new pajamas." He shook, 
his head, sadly. , , 

•T* be sure!"-»and I swallowed 
hard—Jove, but the very word, "pa-
jamjis," gave me cold marrows! 

"And, my boy, I haven't forgotten 
my promise to you, either,", he con
tinued, smiling kindly and replenish
ing my glasB to the brim. "I'm still 
going to have a word with Frauds to
night—that is, if they ever get back 
from that infernal dog-tight—I want to 
pave the way for you, you know." 

"Thanks, awfully!" I murmured 
nervously. 

Somehow, I felt mean—always hate 
to feel mean, dash It—felt almost like 
a.jolly cad| In fact.. Couldn't tell him 
how far Frances and I had progressed 
already; he might take It out on her, 
you know. And then, to And out that 
he didn't know she hadn't gone to the 
dog-fight after all! 

"Well,".he sighed, "I will manage 
it all somehow, even about the pa
jamas. Perhaps, when the house is 
quiet, I may—here, have another—oh, 
yes, you must!—won't hurt you; only 
a pint or so of rum in the whole mix-

. ..„ 41 , ture. Fine, isn't it? Yes, I think 
stratifications of calcareous matter , W l l k e 8 ia certainly an artist when it 

comes to a nightcap. Now, let me nil 
yours again—oh, yes!"—and he did 
it—"Won't hurt a baby—make you 
sleep tight, you know!"" 

And, by Jove, I had to go It! 
"Well—" he shifted as it to go, and 

sent me a smile over his glass's rim, 
"pleasant dreams!" 

And then the door closed behind our 
"good nights." 

Jenkins was studying me somberly. 
"Yes, sir," he said presently, when 

1 had made comment about the bully 
punch. And tfcat was about all icowld 
get out of Mm, until he was ready to 
push out the light. 

Then he addressed roe gloomily: 
"Goctl night, sir," be said with a 

sickly, feeble smile, "I hope you'll 
sleep well; and—-" he- coughed farnt-
ly-***and—*r—w«a>B»e up — h'm — all 
right! ~ 

"Frisky as a—" I bunched my head 

and animal membrane. 
My - beauty looked down at her 

plate. 
"I am examining it," she said grave

ly, "and microscopically. Probably 
shall this afternoon." 

But she didn't! No, by Jove, We 
were tbgether almost all the after
noon, though we never could getaway 
from the frump—dash It, she just took 
charge of us. And it was the same 
again In the evening. By Jove, It 
was disgusting—really, that's the 
only word to use—the way that wom
an assumed toward everybody the air 
of expect-to-be-mlstress-here-some-day. 
and-might-as-well-begln-now! 

Once she did break away from us 
for fifteen minutes while she went up 
to see how Jack was. She came back 
much relieved. 

"He was so glad to see me," she 
said, "and he kissed me. twice. We 

"<4t.l/*<«te 

-By Jove, No I" 

discussion 

IS':-*-

' • > • » ¥ 

?Bnt I im4.oaii4*t tha backr:ot^ 
ohalr. ' ' \ , ;-*' 

•^<if««ntr 1 **M faintl* T^anees 
up in the WUt̂ -̂ ndV-and-wkh,. toof-
ghrs> And she naif only Wft' a* % 
half-hour anroY, , / . -

»", taaejd wearily, 
ft ****** WBtf r tea 

yon you've got to get your lnema all j 
ids. What's the •"aftSSfc Birr: 

.#••, SO 
ttnenpeoK4t you kno»r 
-"pooff^-and ha poaM' me out 

- ******* the doorway—**I neyer faoe 

kad such an Interesting 
stent the amaebae." 
' "TJie wtotr asked Frances. 

"Tip* amoebae—(tiny animalcules, 
don* you know, tkat nave the power 
of sdtanglrjc their form and appear-
aaee, Jaoky thinks that perhaps man, 
toe, la Die process of time and evolu
tion mlgnt scientifically acquire 
Ihle-V* 

/ "t$o* sOJyp l*U«i«4 my darling. 
'/And I tnougit so too. Of course If > 

m«n looked like a&neetf once, he 
woold aiwaya leek like Winseif, Any 
ft»l swrlSjOitr:. 
, Later, tie- judge enme Co my room, 

accompanied ay WUkee with tome 
BeldelBerr punck, frappe. 

toast jour first nafbt under the roof 
ofWoilKtfStr ; 

"Hope Ibey'ri mnaina you coaritort. 
able," be went ̂ on. Attfernll anaaae, 
Ughtnntrtnat fv* bad to neglect yon 
sol so absurdly busy, yon s*ow—y>a 
understand?" 
• , ir pre|«»led * , fori .kins/ M \ **&> 
r*OMSMI—VJ {f-^ t̂ »*« r>^r*" .siel«»««»j« -•>** 

sleepily Into the pillow—"as a Jetty—* 
But the Idea wouldn't come! 

"Night 1" I murmured; and let It go 
at that! 

CHAPTER XXVHI. 

The Demon Rum. 
I didn't feel frisky when X awdke! 
No, dash it, I had a devilish head

ache and my mouth had that gummy, 
warm-varnish taste—you know! The 
sunlight, lay across the floor, and out
side I could hear the jolly birds twit
tering among their wbat'a-lts-nacoes. 
Jenkins stood by the foot of the bed 
and somehow had a gloomy Iodic. He 
cleared bis throat, and I had a feeling 

Uhkt he had already done rtJs>?erel 
[tih>es\ I raised lo my elifcw, momn-

lng at him heavily. 
"Mprning, alrt- He said it vetf 

gently—I thought soHdtousty. "Mow 
do you feel, sir?'' This last in the 
kind of tone you use when the chap's 
going to dte tomorrow, don't1 yon 
know, and done**! know tt yet Wn> 
se»t» 

1 mumbled reply, gulping down the 
glass of ice-water he tendered. 

He rubbed his hands one over the 
other and stooped. above me anxious
ly. 

"I hope, s'lr, you're not In much 
pain—from last night, sir, I mean'?" 

"Pain?" I ejaculated crossly. "Why 
should I be in pain? Don't be a silly 
ass!" 

"Yes, sir!"—very softly, and with 
a deep sigh as he dropped back. By 
Jove, he looked as cheerful as a jolly 
tombstone! 

"What the deuce—" I began. 
"Noth—nothing, sir!"—hastily—"I 

was just a-tbinklng of the—h'm—may 
I say scrimmage, sir?" 

1 waited till I bad taken from his 
hand the second glass of ice-water 
and swallowed it, thinking maybe i 
would get hold of it—the dashed Idea, 
1 mean. 

I batted at him perplexedly. 
"What was that? Scrimmage? 1 

don't remember hearing anything— 
what's that?" 

And I reached for another glass. 
"Pardon, sir—'* Jenkins' eye shitted 

unhappily; "but may I ask, sir, what 
is the last thing you do remember?" 

"Eh?" 
I sat up a bit stralghter, rubbing my 

head and devilish annoyed at being 
made to try to think at all. Then I 
remembered: We were in a Jolly blue 
aeroplane drawn by golden humming
birds and Bhe was just telling me— 
no, dash it, that was a dream—Just a 
dashed dream! I groaned, droppingij 
my head upon my knees. "Why, the 
last thing 1 remember was the punch 
—punch—" 

"Punch—yea, sir!" And Jenkins 
sighed. 

"Your punch to put out the light," I 
finished. Then 1 looked at htm, 
startled. "Oh, I say, now, it wasn't 
burglars, was it?" 

You see, 1 thought at once of Foxy 
Grandpa and my darling's pajamas. 

"Not precisely, sir." Jenkins hesi
tated; then moved a little nearer. "1 
—I hope you'll pardon me, Mr. Light
nut, sir; but I can't help a feeling that 
you ought to know everything before 
—h'm—I was going to say, sir, before 
you see the family. I hope you'll par
don me, sir!"—he heaved desperate
ly—"I mean about all that happened 
la/at night." 

I stared. "Oh, I say, Jenkins," 1 
said, with an anxious thought, "you 
didn't—er—you know—1 mean you 
and Wilkes didn't drink the rest of 
the punch—after he took It away, you 
know—eh?" 

"Me?" Jenkins' hand clutched the 
heavy brass curve at the foot of the 
bed. "No, sir!"—and he added sadly: 
"Besides, sir, there wasn't any rest 
of It! Mr, Wil—I mean Wilkes, was 
a-commenting on it. That was how 1 
come to find I didn't have any more 
of the blank pledges. So I just walked 
across the park to get some extra 
ones I had given the gardener, and 
he said 1 could have 'em all, if I'd 
just let him get a little sleep; and he 
chucked 'em all out of his window. 
Seemed irritated like because I woke 
him up. And then, sir, I don't know 
whether it was because of the splash
ing of the fountains, but I had an 
idea." 

"That's nothing," I said contemptu
ously. "I often do at night when 1 
hear water splashing. I often get up 
and get something." 

Jenkins' face sobered. "1 know It, 
sir—pardon, sir, I mean I frequently 
know you have—h'm—know by the 
glasses—you understand, sir!" Then 
he went on: "The Idea that came to 
me was a great liberty—I know that, 
sir, and I'm sorry—but I guess I was 
thinking that about the end justifies— 
you know it, sir?" 

I didn't know, but I did with he 
would make an end! 

"The library windows was open on 
the loggia, sir, and when I looked is, 
I didn't see anybody and I thought—" 
Jenkins coughed and looked devilish 
rattled—"thought I would just slip in 
and lay. a few of the temperance 
pledgee between the papers the judge 
had been working on." Jenkins red' 
dened, looking at me in an appealing 
way. 

"Jovei" I ejaculated, staring. "Oh, 
I gay, ndwl" 

"Yea, str,"—faintly—MI knew how 
you would feel—1 ain't excusing my
self, sir; and when I heard your voice 
1 tried to get out, but there wasn't 
time, so I—" Jenkins touched hit 
handa In front, then behind him, and 
shifted distressfully, "I—I hid behind 
the alcove curtains—h'm—and just 
then—** 

"Here!" I broke in, "Watt, daah it! 
Whose voice did you hear?" 

Jenkins' eyes ducked. 
"Tours, air," he aald faintly. "And 

then you came in." 
1 stared, trying to take it in 

Couldn't chirp a word, don't you know, 
lor to think I had taken to sleep
walking—and here! 

(TO BH COKTtHUBD.) 
« « » — — — — — • » 

Light of the Sent. 
The light by which we see this 

world comes out of the soul of the 

J.&,Bn^lanfl" toyntbere. 
iesg\-B3an who would W e r 

WHY pOWS STOOD IN WATER 
nm>. .Responsible for 
latitude of the 

• Bovine. •' 

In a 
waa a 
accept jrffte outright, although be was 
always:depending on charity, sayts Al 
Prlddj ln.hls boolj, "Through the 
Mill," delates the Qfouth'a Companion 

He painted landscapes, and my aunt, 
wheaV -benevolently inclined, would 
hire him to decorate our walls with 
rural sceneB, highly colored In glaring 
tints', 4s if nature had turned color 
blind. *N6t one stood on the vivid 
green bills. 

"Jorvey," she remarked to the old 
man, "why do you always put the cows 
In the water?" 

"It's this way, Mrs. Brindln," the old 
artist responded. "You see, ma'am, I 
never learned to paint hoofs." 

Telllna the Truth. 
On little Arthur's birthday, he re

ceived a present of a very large furry 
toy monkey. 

Two days later, MB father found it 
lying In a corner with both eyes miss
ing. 

"My boy," asked father, more in sor
row than in anger, "why have you 
spoiled that beautiful monkey by pull
ing its eyes out?" 

"Didn't," replied Arthur briefly. 
"Don't tell any untruths," snorted 

father, more lo anger than in sorrow, 
"or I'll punisn you! Why did you 
pull the monkey's eyes out?" 

"Didn't!" repeated little Arthur 'defi
antly. Then he hurried on, as father 
took off his slipper. "I—i pushed them 
in! 

W I P E DOCTORS; 
FAILED TO HttP 

"ft 

.* VJ* r*TT 
Lyaia E. Pfnkham'a Vegctgr-

bte Compound. .Rgettored. 
Mrs. Green's Health— - f 

Her Own Statement. 

»» 

FACE A SIGHT WITH tEfTER 

Moberly, Mo.—"My trouble began 
with a small pimple on the left side of 
my face and it spread all over my 
face and to my neck. It would be scar
let red when I got warm. My face 
was a sight. It looked very unpleas
ant, and it felt uncomfortable. My 
faoe was something awful; it just kept 
me in agony all the time. Some said 
it was tetter, and some said It was 
that awful eczema, but I rather think 
it was tetter. I had been troubled 
with it for about two years and tried 
many remedies, but got no relief until 
I used Cuticura Soap and Ointment. 

"When I would wash my face with 
the Cuticura Soap and apply the Cuti
cura Ointment it would cool my skin 
and draw great big drops of matter; 
out of the Bkin. Tou would think I 
was sweating; It would run down my 
face just as though I had washed it. 
It itched and smarted and I suffered 
in the day time most. I used the Cuti
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment for 
a month and I was cured of it." (Sign
ed) Mrs. J. Brooksher, April 15, 1912. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." 

A Year Hence. 
Miss Dtnnlngham—Mamma, do you 

think papa knows Harold is going to 
call tor me in his aeroplane? 

Mjunma, o, I think so, dear. He's 
been banging around the skylight with 
a club all afternoon. 

To the 
worthless 
wfoes? 

Answer-
husband,— 

A Dare. 
Editor—Why do the 
men often get the 

—I don't know. Ask 
-Smart Set. 

most 
best 

your 

Paxtlne Antiseptic spTsyed into the 
nasal passages is a surprisingly suo4-, 
cessful remedy for catarrh. At drug
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet 
Co., Boston, Mass. 

Gefcngton, Mo. — "Tour mj&tijt hdey 
done me more good than all the doc-' 

tor's medicines. At 
every monthly period 
I had to stay in bed 
four days because of 
hemorrhages, and 
my back was so weak 
I could hardly walk. 
1 have been taking? 
Lydia E. Pinkbam'e 
Vegetable- Com
pound and now 1 can 

"{stay up and do my 
work. I think it ie 

the beat medicine on earth for women." 
—Mrs. JENNIE GREEN, Covington, Mo. 

H o w Mrs. Cllne Avoided 
Operation. 

Brownsville, Ind.--4'I can say that 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
has done me more good than anything 
else. One doctor said I must be opera-' 
ted upon for a serious female troobJe 
and that nothing could help me bnt 
operation. 

"I had hemorrhages and at 
could not get any medicine tostopthesn. 
I got in such a weak condition that I would 
have died if I had not got relief soon. 

*' Several women who had taken yossr 
Compound, told me to try it and I did 
and found it to be the right medicine «o> 
build up the syste.ni and overcome) 
female,troubles. \ ;•':,;, 

"I am now In greej. deal Better bealtk 
than I ever expected to be, so I think I 
ought to thank yoa for i t "—Mrs. O. M. 
CLINE, S. Main S t , Brownsville, Ind. 

Hay 
Fever 

p*at Santo Aaothe 
T i i r l l u M an* A4< 
TrUI PatkiMN " ' J 1 * ' 

The hay fever season in now at band. I f 
yon hnvo had hay lover or rosu fever 
before, you aro sure to havo It again tmJea* 
you use this wonderful remedy " Hajrnox.** 
Treat yourself now BO It will n«>v«r e o m e 
Wick. "HaynoX" Is nbsolutely safe, a b a b y 
could pven cat It without hurm. bond 1o*i 
iha trial package today. 

Tree Package Coupon 
Haynox Co„142 Main St root 

Birmingham, Mich. 
Bend mo hy return mall, a froe trial 

package of your wonderful "Haynox". 
that given lnntant n:ll< f and cures Hay 
Fever and Rcmo Fovttr. T cncrlogo 10 
cents to help pay postage and packing. 

Name. 

Street. 

City . S t a t e , 

Your Liver' 
Is Clogged Up 

Instance. 
-Do you use labor-saving Knicker-

dewioes? 
Bocker—Yea, a fishing pole will pre

vent you from having to take up the 
carpet 

Cole's CerboltsaJve 
Believes «>nd cures Itching, torturing dis

eases of the akin and mueoos membrane. 
• •wperlor Pile Cnre. SB aod SO cents, b: 

Gate A Co., Black Blvar Vails, WJa. 
Snaggists. For free sample .write ~so~ j ! % 

Of the Bird Kind. 
"Sar, pa?" 
"What Is Itr 
"Is an aviary a hospital tor 

torsr 
^ — • • -

That's Why You're T i r e d - g u t of Sof t* 
—Have No Appetite. 

CARTER'S tlTTLE, 
LIVER PILLS 
will put you right 
in a few days. 

T h e y do^ 
their duty^ 

CureCon-f 
stipation, ^ „ . 
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PUOL 

Genuine must bear Signature 

DAISY FLY KILLER ftff UTtSSi £ 

avla-

Bed Gm»9ell Blue, ell bine, taet bluing 
value tn the wbok world, makes the Una-
drees eat!*. T-

Some men's fdWof^nck Is to owe 
more than thdf ;fft* f*j\ 

"2£ • * - * • * • 

Mr*. WlaaloVe 9tAk\m'Jf^kp for Children 
teething, sofssQgtss)t%aSsV iMaees lnnamssa-
Uoa,allays pain, cwwf wtttentte. S6c a bottle. 

, ,if ... 
It's difficult for a nana to he upright 

after he is down aid out, 

L,om«*als«B. 
csssp. t e s t s a l l 
• s a i s a . Msd# «C 
sM«si,s»ansfttn«vs» 
«*«t| wtu aet sen e r 
la jere a a y t h l a c 
0aaf*etss4 sftettvew 
• a M S * « * M a s M > 
• ssat DresatdfevSk 

• " » » « M i n i s las a«Sal» Ate*, l u s i l i a st'sV 

DR. J. O. KELLOQa'* 

ASTHMA 
Remedy fer the> prompt relief gjf 
AetTime and May Fever. A§k yo«s> 
druggist for It. Writ* tor * l i t tttsnc 
HORTHBOP > LVAW C0„ 1st, BUrmft, saTLf 

I ~W. N. \JH DETROIT, NO. SsVltlfc l-. 

Biliousness Is Bad Enough I 
in itself with rts bcsidsehet, soar stomach, nnpteasant breath -J* 
end nervous depression— bnt nenronsness bring* a bed train 
of worse ills if tt is not soon corrected. Bnt if won will clear 
TOT*' system of poisonous btfe yon wifl no aid ¢4 present 
trochlea end be seenra againit others which may be worse, 

BEECHAJI'S PILLS 
net opkkfcr sad sorely—tbey rtgnle** ib* bowelv atbnnlaiw 
the liver and kidncytr-tooc tbr stomach. Then -y*s**w>| 
Wood win be purer and richer and yonr nenres won't bother 
yoo. Tb* whole world over BeecftenTi ?ffl*rare ktsown an a 
most eflcient CamUy remedy, hu*ks* tpt nre tn irtkm. Bsr 
sit dtoetden of the 

Best Prev#4ttlv« ana Corrective) 
IJJjJJjJPvssei 
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THE P1NCKNEY DISPATCH 

roai.nwn >T*BT TOUUDAY MO*JII*« *i 
ROY W. CAVERLY, MIOPRIITOII. 

Catered at the PortoMc* At Plnckney, JUchlgu 
M Mcoad-cUw matter 

•dwtlftlaff ntea uude knows ea application. 

Edward Day of Dexter was in 
town Monday. 

Dell Carpenter of near Dexter 
was in town last Friday. 

J. Thompson of Detroit is visit
ing at the home of M. Dolan. 

B. D. Roche of Howell visiter 
at the home of J. L. Roche Sun
day. 

Alger Hall and Krtsey Allison 
visited friends in Stockbridge last 
week 

Samuel Wheeler and wife of 
Webster were in town one day 
last week. 

Larue Moran of the Democrat 
office at Howell spent Saturday 
and Sunday here. 

Theodore Lewis and wife 
spent Saturday and Sunday with 
relatives in Howell. 

Mrs. J. P. Harris and son Em-
mett were Sunday guests at the 

' home of W. E. Murpby. 

The Misses Hughes and Stovey 
of Lansing were guests o# Miss 
Lela Monks last week. 

Chas. Henry and Bert Reason 
attendend the Home-Coming 
in Stockbridge last Friday. 

Mr. L. D. Alley and Mrs. Geo. 
Con no rat) f Dexter spent last Thur
sday .with friends and relatives 
here. 

Mrs. J. Bordeu and son, Harold 
of North Adams were guests the 
first of the week nt the home of 
C. F. Morse. 

Harold Swarthout WOL the 100 
yards dash *nd the running jump 
at the Stockbridge Home- Com
ing Inst Thursday. 

The Ann Arbor Gas company 
have finished laying pipe to 
and in the village of Dexter and 
are now working towards Chelsea. 

Tbe Normal Summer School 
at Ypsilanti closed last Friday 
and the Finckoey teachers who 
have been attending have return
ed home. 

The Chelsea Standard says that 
it is estimated that thirty-five 
automobiles have been sold to 
parties who reside in that, village 
and vicinity so far this year. 

Local bueiuess men make a 
study of the wants of the. com
munity and have what you are 
looking for in stock. Give them a 
chance to supply your season's 
wants. 

Members of the state committee 
of the National Progressive party 
which met "under the oaks" at 
Jackson recently have decided to 
hold a state convention at Lan
sing October 1. 

The first two miles of the new 
state road north of town is rapid- J 
ly nearing completion. I t is a 
fine piece of work and Commis
sioner Smith deserves to be com
plimented on i t 

The home of W. Alexander of 
Cadillac was partially destroyed 
by fire last week and also $025 
which was hidden under the 
carpet. He is a son of Arron 
Alexander of this place. 

Eighty teachers from Livingston 
county attended the summer 
school a t Ypsilanti Last year there 
were oary nine. Moat of these 
people are planning to attend 
again next year. Besides Michi
g a n 21 other states are represent
ed there. They are as follows: 
Arkansas 11, China 1 ; Illinois 5, 
Indiana 20, Kansas 11, Kentucky 
6\ Minnesota 3 , Mississippi 3, 

• Missouri 3, Montana &, New York 
. 8 , Ohio 147, Oklahoma 2, Ontario 
'r% Pennsylvania 1, Sandwich I s 

lands 1, South Dakota 1, W e s t 
^ V i r g i n * 21, Wisconsin 1 and Wf-
* «flaiaf X J • 

Miss Norma V&ughn spent Sun
day in Hamburg. 

Claude Kennedy visited rela
tives in Windsor last week. 

Miss Joie Devereaux is visiting 
relatives in Kansas City, Mo. 

Mrs. Mary Ha&ey of Durand 
visited friends here last Friday. 

Daniel Lantis and wife visited 
relatives in Stockbridge last week. 

Adrian Lavey of Jackson was in 
town the latter part of last week 

T. J. Eagen of Dexter transact 
busiuess here one day last week. 

Nellie Donohue of Unadilla 
spent Monday at the home of C. 
Lynch. 

Mrs. Frank Brown of Chicago 
is visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Sarah Brown. 

L. E. Smith and sons, Hazen 
and Donald, were in Stockbridge 
last Friday 

Mrs. D. Kelly of Ann Arbor 
spent last Friday with Mrs. Eliza
beth Kelley. 

Dr. D. A. MacLaughlan of De
troit spent Sunday at his farm 
west of town. 

When a small boy begans to 
state his side of the case he is ac
cused of "talking back." 

Mrs. Reuben Kisby of Ham
burg spent the latter part of last 
week with relatives here. 

Doris Smith who has been vis
iting relatives at North Adams 
returned home Saturday. 

Dr. Amos Winegar and wife of 
Howell spent several days last 
week at the home of Geo. Green. 

Dr. A, B. Green and family of 
Jackson were over Sunday guests 
at the home of his father, A. B. 
Green. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Wilkenson 
of Durand visited the latters 
daughter, Mrs. Roger Carr several 
days last week. 

The Livingston county Glean
ers will hold their sixth annual 
picnic at Joslyn Lake August 14. 
A general good time is promised. 

St. Agnes church of Fowleville 
will hold their annual picnic at 
Rousville grove August 21. Good 
speaking, good music, good dinner 
and a general good time is prom
ised. 

James Tiplady and wife of near 
Chelsea, Wm. Tiplady and wife of 
Webster and C. G. Stackable and 
family of Hamburg were enter
tained at the home of Ed. Farnam 
Sunday. 

William Clark has purchased 
the Cadwell residence on Main 
street and will take possession 
about September 1. Mrs. Cad
well expects to make her home in 
Chelsea in the future. 

According to W. B. Mershon of 
the state tax commission it is the 
little home owner, the fellow with 
property worth from 1500 to $3, 
000, who is overtaxed in this state. 
H e is the fellow who is paying 
too much taxes. 

Fred Swarthout has been ap
pointed to the position of assis
tant teller at (he McPhereon bank 
at Howell to succeed Roy New-
combe who has been appointed to 
the position of teller succeeding 
Roy Shoenhala resigned. 

The Boy Scouts of Washtenaw 
county are planning an on ting to 
be held at Big Silver Lake from 
August 20 to 30. Various amuse
ments are planned for their enter
tainment and the boys are antici
pating a fins time. 

Married at Flint, July 31, 1912, 
Mr. L. W. Hoff to Mrs. Mary 
Rabidou,Rev. Lippincott officiat
ing. Mr. Hoff is a former Pi nek-
ney boy and has a host of friends 
here with whom the Dispatch joins, 
in extending congratulations: 
They expect to reside in Flint. 

State Highway Com. E ly says 
the work of constructing good 
roads in Michigan has been going 
along nicely this summer and that 
580 miles hare been built as com
pered with 400 miles laat year. 
Application for state reward for 
6Cp miles are now on file, in the 
offioe, the situation being that by 
the end of this oalendar year the 
entifv appropriation will be ex-
aeusted. 

Morris Darrow left for Jackson 
Monday. 

Lulu Benham of Hamburg spent 
Sunday with friends here. 

Floyd Reason and family spent 
Snnday at Whitmore Lake. 

Mrs. M. Farley visited friends 
in Stockbridge last Friday. 

Henry Cobb spent Thursday 
and Friday in Stockbridge. 

C. F. Morse and family took in 
the Carnival at Jackson last week 

Yet Bullis of Unadilla was in 
town last week cleaning cisterns. 

Harry Stoll of Dexter was in 
town the latter part of last week. 

Mrs. Fields of Hamburg visited 
at the home of Will Dunning last 
week. 

Mrs. Mary Ha ney has sold her 
property across the pond to Joe 
Curtis. 

Irene Clemo of Ann Arbor was 
the guest of friends here over 
Sunday. 

Dr. Will Monks of Howell spent 
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. 
Mareellus Monks-

Rev. Fr. Ryan of Dexter was a 
guest at the home of Rev. Fr. 
Coyle last Thursday. 

Mrs. Fannie Hickey of Howell 
spent the latter part of last week 
at the home of Chas. Love. 

At Brighton since Aug. 1 three 
per cent additional has been 
charged for the collection of taxes. 

Miss Mae Hause of Ann Arbor 
is visiting at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Sarah Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs W. B. Darrow and 
sons. Glenn and Harold, were 
Jackson callers one day last week. 

Geo. Douglass of Star City,lnd., 
spent the first of the week at the 
home oi bis uncle, J . A. Tread-
way. 

Mr. and Mrs. C, B. Alley and 
sou Erwin of Dexter spent Sun
day at the home of William 
Curlett. -

Miss Ella Murphy left Monday 
for an extended visit with her 
sister, Mrs. J. Morrisey, of Spok
ane, Wash. 

The many friends of Rev. A. G. 
Gates will be pleased to learn that 
he is slowly recovering from ty
phoid fever. 

Mrs. Lew Woll who has been 
spending the past two months at 
the Sanitorium here returned to 
her home near Howell Saturday. 

It is claimed that the great am
ount of leather used in the manu
facture of automobiles is the cause 
for the advance in the price of 
shoes. 

A. V. Swarthout of Corvallis, 
Oregon, formerly of this place, 
will shortly enter the service of 
the Whitfield Co., Public A c 
countants in Portland, Oregon. 

St. Patrick's parish of Brighton 
will hold their picnic at the Brigh
ton fair grounds. A good program 
which includes some prominent 
speakers has been arranged. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hoyt of Beau
mont, Texas who have been spend
ing the past month with rel
atives here, left last week for 
Cooperstown. Mich, to visit rela
tives there. 

The state of Michigan has is
sued since January 35,528 auto
mobile liscenses at $3.00 each Of 
this large namber Detroit receiv
ed 9,696,Grand Rapids 2,001 ̂ Lan
sing, 966 and 14,205 are held in 
the villages of the state. 

Tbe mortgage tax law as passed 
by the 1911 legislature, was up
held in an opinion handed down 
by the supreme court recently,and 
the land contract found to be* con
stitutional. The opinion was bas
ed on t i n case of Herbert Bowen 
of Detroit vs William F. Moeller 
county treasurer of Way ae county. 

The following is the apportion
ment of primary school money for 
one year by townships: Brighton, 
$211530; Oohootah,t2294.60; Con
way, $2249.90; Deerfield, $1681.55; 
Genoa, $1892.90; Green Oak, 
•1355.90; Hamburg, $1460.20; 
Handy, $3210.95; HartUod, $1259. 
05; Howell, $5624.75; Iosco, $1184. 
55; Marion, 12115.80, Ooeola, 
$1229.25; Putnam, $2242.45; Ty-
rone, $1788.00; Unadilla, $1937,00. 

Indian Killed Oa Track 
Near EocbeJle, III., an Indian went 

to 8lt»ep on a railroad titek and was 
killed by the fast express. He pa}<Hor 
his ear!«»8Dea$ with his lite. Oftea its 
that way whan pwople neglect coughs 
and ooJds. Don't risk your lite when 
prompt as* of Dr. King a New Discov
ery will cure them and so prevent a 
dangerous throat or lung troable. "It 
completely cured me, in a short time, 
of a terrible cough that followed a 
severe attack of Grip," writes J. R 
Watts, Floyadada, Tex,, "ana I r«-
?ained 15 pounds in weight which I 
bad lost" Quick, safe, reliable and 
guaranteed. 50c and $1.00. Trial 
bottle free at Brown's Drug Store. 

., ,. a_._ 
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LAUNCH—For sale or rent. 
—Inquire of Will Miller. 27t2* 

FOR SALE—Three-horse-pow
er gasoline motor boat. Inquire 
of Ruel Cadwell. tf 

FOR SALE—1 share of Lyn-
dilla telephone stock. Inquire of 
John Mclntyre. 

FOR SALE—14 spriog lambs 
and 12 breeding ewes. 32tf 

Robt Kelley, Pinakney. 

FOR SERVICE—Short Horn 
Durham Bull. Fee $1.00, at time 
of service. Arthur Shehan. 27t2* 

FOR SALE—A five passenger, 
Reo car in good condition, fully 
equipted. Price $240. Inquire 
of Arthur J. May. Gregory, Mich. 

FOR SALE—1 share iu Lyn-
dilla Telephone Co., will go cheap 
if taken at once. Inquire of S. 
H. Hartsuff. Stockbridge, Mich. 

ATTENTION ! - AUTOMO
B I L E OWNERS—We are now 
prepared to do all kinds of tire 
repairing, vulcanizing, etc. Prices 
right. Fl in toft & Read. 

FOR S A L E — 5 5 4 acre farm, 
known as the Owen Gallagher 
farm, well located in Hamburg 
township, Livingston county, and 
Webster township, Washtenaw 
county. Close to five good mark
ets. Good school facilities. To 
be sold in whole or in part, to the 
highest bidder, at commissioner's 
sale in partition, to be held ae the 
Court House in Ann Arbor, Aug 
ust 10th. For further details in
quire of 
Shields <Sr Shields, Howell, Mich, 
M.J.Cavanaugh, Ann Arbor,Mich. 

Flying Men Fall 
victims to stomach, livjr and kidney 
troubbsjast like other people, with 
like results in loss of appetite, back
ache, nervousness, headache, and tired, 
listless, run-down feeling. Bat there's 
no need to feel like that as T. D. Peeb
les, Henry, Tenn., proved. "Six bottles 
of Electric Bitters" he writes, "did 
more to give me new strength and 
good appetite than all other stomach 
remedies I used." 6o they help every* 
body. Its folly to suffer when this 
great remedy will help you lrom tbe 
&r8t dose. Try it. Only 50c at Brown's 
Drug Store. 

- • • • • , 

Notice to Taxpayers 
Tour village taxes are now due and 

should be paid at once. 
£ . £. Hoyt, Troasnrer 

Pinekney, Mich. 

A Foreword About 1913 

Just before the 1912 season opened w e advised 
the public to wait and aee what wo had to offer. 
Thousands of people were rewarded .when they 
bought our famous $900 touring car, the car that 
took the country by storm, for it proved the equal 
of any $1200 car shown during the entire 1912 season. 

Our advice ":>r 1913 is the same as for 1912: 

Wait for the Overland Announcement! 
W e will make our 1913 announcement on August 

17th. On this date the world at large will awaken 
to still more car for still less money. 

W e can use a few live agents—get your applica
tion in early. 

Overland Motor Sales Co. 
Distributors 

344-34( Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

I 
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HOTEL GRISWObD 
K ^ d * : Detroit, Mich. 

Postal Hotel Co. 
FRED POSTAL, Pre* . FRED A. GOODMAN, Secre ta ry 

Headquarters of the Wolverine Momotrile ClUb 
Detroit's HCoNt Popular Hotel 

European l*lan Only Rates $1.50 per day and up 

$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 Expended In Remode l i ng , F u r n i s h i n g and Decorating 

The Finest Cafe West of New York 

/—--. Service A La Carte at Popular Prices ^ - - - ~ v 

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in tbe very heart of the 
city, "Where Life is Worth Living." Nothing better at our rates 

... EGGS, POULTRY AND VEAL ... 
Attent ion Farmers ! 

Pleaseabear in mind that from now on we will come'td 
Pinckney 

Every Wednesday A. M. 
A n d will pay every cent the market affords. We will 

appreciate a share of your business. 

E. G. LAMBERTSQN, Agt. H. L. WILLIAMS 

WorkGtiarnteed ^ v Either Phone 
1583 :: 

Office and Works 
306 Cooper Street :i First Class 

EMPIRE MARBLE A N D 
G R A N 1 T B W O R K S 

<: JOHN G. LESLIE, Prop, 
Manufacturer* oi and Dealers in 

Monuments* S ta tua ry and S tone Bur ia l Vau l ts 
JACKSON. . . . . . MICHIGAN 

0 
r iNCKNEY, MICHIGAN 

The Car Ahead 

•7 

• » 

If you are in need of an Auto, call or write 
t ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . , ' A 

G - r e g o r y * 2Mtiofii£p»ii 
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Where It Pays to Pay Caar* 
— m m m m m I — — — — — — — — — 

Clearing Sale of all SiJmmr 
Goods 

We must close out as much 
as possible to make room {or 
new good?. It will pay you 
to "visit the store when iu 
Howell. 
We are showing live snappy 
merchandise at satisfactory 
prices. 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 

E. A. BOWMAN 
HOWELL'S BUSY STORE 

The Pinckney 
Exchange Bank 
Does a Conservative Bank
ing Business. :: :: 

3 per c e n t 
paid on all Time Deposits 

Pinckney 

«S. W. T E E P L E 

--•tr-'.-r—w 

Mich, 

Prop , 

S 

< 

The 
Hoyt Bros. 

ROPE FOR ALPINE CLIMBERS 

3CALDIN0 A FOWL PROPERLY 
________ , 

An/ Age* l l r . May Be Tinted WW* 
•Ut Injuring Its Quatty if 

Handle In Right Way. 

So p i t t is th« possibility of scald-
lug the fowl improperly that dealer* 
in some localities show an Inclination 
to demand dry plucked fowls. As a 
means of overcoming this difficulty, 
C. K. Graham of Connecticut, who has 
spent a good deal of time in studying 
the subject, offers these suggestions: 
Aay aged bird may be scalded with
out seriously Injuring its quality if 
it 1s properly handled; but owing to 
the large number of poorly dressed 
scalded fowls, the marketmen place a 
premium of from 1 to 2 cents a pound 
on dry plucked stock. 

Boiling water may be used, but care 
must be taken not to leave young 
birds In the water too long, or the 
skin will cook, while, with old fowls a 
little more time may not do any harm. 
The head and shanks should be kept 
out of the water, as the scalding will 
discolor them and make them un
sightly. Immediately after the bird 
Is taken from the scalding water it 
should be dipped into cold water to 
stop the cook, and, as poultrymen say, 
to "plump the bird." 

The bird should then be hung as 
for dry plucking, as no bird plucked 
on the lap or the table will have so 
good an appearance. If a scalded bird 
le exuosed to a draught when being 
plucked or when cooling, the skin is 
likely to harden and become rough. 
It is because of these possibilities 
that dry plucking is recommended, as 
the condition of the skin to a great 
extent accounts for the high or low 
returns received. 

It la of Speolal Manufacture and Com
bines Strtngth, Flexibility and 

Lightness. 

! The rope used by Alpine climbers 
Is of special manufacture, combining 
as tar a* possible the differing quali-

| tieB of- strength,' flexibility and light
ness. ' Three Qualities are in general 

; use, being made from Sisal, Italia* 
| and Manilla hemps respectively, and 
occasionally, When cost is not consid
ered, of silk. The latter, though vary 
light and strong, is not so durable 
as the others. That which finds most 
favor among British mountaineers to 
known as Buckingham's Alpine rope; 
it is made of the best Manilla hemp. 

In the year 1864, Mr. McLelsh re
calls, a committee of the Alpine club 
made tests upon a number of ropes 
suitable for mountaineering. Of the 
two that were approved one waa 
made of Italian hemp and the other 
of Manilla. They both had a break
ing strain of two tons and sustained 
the weight of a twelve Btone man 
after falling from a height of ten 
feet. Non-mountaineers have some
times considered this insufficient, but 
It Is highly problematical whether the 
human anatomy could survive the 
sudden compression of a thin rope 
arising from any greater fall.—Fry's 
Magazine. 

MOVABLE ROOSTS AND NESTS 

STILL OBSERVE MARKET DAY 

Nothing More Convenient in Cleaning 
Than Long Saw-Horse In Fight 

Against Little Parasites. 

For Complete 
Enjoyment 

At Meal Time, 

Use bread made made 
from Purity Flour and 
you will say that it is 
the bread that every
body ought to eat. 

Here is a receipt for f 

making bread, and will J 
always work. 

Good yeast, common ?j 
sense and Purity Flour. ft 

? 
* i 

After trying all sorts and type* of 
roosts and roost-poles, I am convinced 
that nothing is better than a long 
saw-horse, says a writer in the Farm, 
Mall and Breeze. A roost of this 
type, set on a smooth floor, and with 
removable nest boxes, makes it possi
ble to keep the henhouse perfectly 
clean at all times. The main difficulty 
experienced in cleaning the house. J« 
the obstructions, these being usually 
the rooets and nests. If they can be 
taken out quickly and handily, and 
nothing left but a bare room with a 
smooth" board floor, the work of clean
ing becomes an easy task. 

Once a week I give the henhonsea 

Canadian Cities Preserve a Worthy 
Old Institution Brought Over 

From Great Britain. 

"Market day," for ages an institu
tion in England, still exists in certain 
localities, and may still be studied 
with interest by the tourist who vis
its Halifax, Nova Scotia, or Charlotte-
town, Prince Edward Island, where 
large enclosures and roomy market 
houses are maintained for the benefit 
of the country people and such citi
zens as have established a regular 
market business. Everything from 
live stock to a bouquet of flowers may 
be brought here for sale, the owner 
being allotted a suitable place and 
charged a small fee for his accommo
dation, and while moat of the market 
people are far from being especially j anTex amine "such ofaiins, 

Mortgage Foreclosure 
Whereas default has been made iu the 

payment of the money secured by a mort
gage datea the tint day of November in 
the year one thousand eight hundred ninty-
eight, executed by Ueorge I . Simpeon of 
Fowlerrille; Livingwon County, Michi
gan to George Heory Phiilij'u uf 
Conway, Livingfttoo County, Michigan, 
which said mortgage was recorded in 
the office of the Register of Deeds of the 
county of LivinflBton in Liber H7 of Mort
gagee on page* 608 and 609 ou the tint day 
of November, A. D . , 1898 at :l:o0 o'clock 
P . M . 

And Where*, the amount churned to be 
due on said n>ortg_ge at the date of thiis 
notice i_ the sum of Three Hundred Kleven 
and 26-100 ($311.25) Dollars, principal 
>tnd interest, and the further HUIU of Fif
teen ($15.00) Dollars a* attorney fee slip-
uJaled for in said mortgage, and the whole 
amount claimed to be unpaid on said mort
gage is the sum of Three Hundred Twenty-
MX and 25-100 ($326.25) Dollars and no 
suit or porceediug having been instituted at 
hiw to recover the debt now remaining 
secured by said mortgage or any part there
of, whereby the power of gal- contained 
in said mortgage has become operative. 

Now therefor notice is hereby given that 
by virtue of the said power of sale and in 
pursuance of the statute in such case 
made and provided, the said mortgage will 
be foreclosed by a sale of the premises 
therein described at public auction to the 
highest bidder at the west front door of the 
Court House in the village of Howel l in 
the said county of Livingston on the Seven
teenth day of August next at 11:00 o'
clock in the forenoon of that day, which 
said premises are described in said mort
gage as follows, to #it: The North Twen
ty [20] acres of the East Thirty-five [35] 
acres of the Northeast Quarter [J] of sec
tion Number Thirty-four [34] except one-
half acre in the North East corner thereof 
now occupied by the church property all 
in Township Number Four [4] North of 
range Number Three [3J East, Michigan. 

Dated ibis fourteenth day of May, 1912, 
George Henry Phillips 

Mortgage* £/ 
Arthur E.Cole , 

Attorney for Mortgagee 21t l2 

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Living-ton, 

Probate Court For Said County. Estate of 
JOHN CADWALL, Deceased, 

The undersigned having been appointed by the 
Judge of Probate of said county, Commissioners 
on Claim- in the matter of said estate, and four 
uionthe from the 35th day of July. A. D, \9U 
having been allowed by -aid Judge of Probate to 
all persons holding claims against said eaiate In 
which to present their claims to us for examina
tion ana adjustment, 

Notice lehereby (riven that we will meet on the 
26th day of SeptemberA.D. 1912 and on the 27th day 
of November A.D. 191* at ten o'clock a.m.of each 
day, at the late residence of John Cadwell In the 
village of Pinckney in aaid county to receive 

Are Ever At War 
There are two things everlastingly 

at war, joy and piles. But Bucklen H 
Arnica Salve will banish piles in any 
form. It soon subdun* toe itching, ir 
nUtjon, uatl<M]a4*tion or swelling. It 
gives comfort, iarte* joy. Greatest 
beater of burns, boils, ulcers, cats, 
bruise.-, e-tzema, so»ldn, pimples, skin 
eruptions. Only _25p at brown's Drug 
Store. 

The Business 
Man 

i 

rustic In their dress or speech, the va
riety and sometimes the peculiarity 
of their offerings still suggest the im
portant part which the English mar
ket and its legal control played In 
the local and business life of three 
centuries ago.—Charles Wlnslow Hall, 
In National Magazine. 

ft 

Movable Roosts and Nests. 

a cleaning. The nest boxes are first 
taken put, the straw dumped and. 
burned and the boxes themselves 
'whitewashed and aired. Before be
ing: returned they are supplied with 
clean straw. Treatment of this eorti 
it "death on bugs." 

The aaw-hone roosts undergo the 
tame cleaning process, being taken 
out, brushed and whitewashed. The 
henhouse floor Is then swept clean and 
the whole interior given a new sprin
kle of whitewash. Should lice or 
mites be manifest, an additional treat
ment of chloride of lime is given, but 
Hals is seldom necessary. 

How Rome Waa 8aved. 
"How are you on ancient history?" 

Inquired the Wood street man. 
"Fine," declared the sage of Smith-

field street. "Ask me anything you 
want to know." 

"I was trying to recall the facta 
about those geese that cackled and 
thus save Rome." 

"I remember the episode. You see, 
Rome was a very rich city in ancient 
days, filled with gold and precious 
stones. Some Invaders had gathered in 
hope&_pf/getting big loot." 

"I see." 
"But when they heard the geese 

cackling, they thought they'd better 
grab the geese and let the gold go. 
The cost of living was Just as high 
then as It Is now." 

"I comprehend." 
"They made off with the geese and 

thus Rome was saved."—Pittsburgh 
Post, 

ATENTS 
PROCURED ANO DEFENDED.*/md*nod*M 
8tS*Ktrf\J?<»i"to.rores-,K-; iwu .rnW..l ire report. 
J5fee W w \ Jiuw to ' '<-ia i'lJimts, Inico inarxa. j 
copyrights, etc, tu , t i . COUNTRIE.3. 
Business <Urr:t v/ith WasnbtgJ»i saits thsu. 
money ana ojUn thepaUiit, 

Jaiefltandlr.frlngem.nt Practice Exclusively. 
"Write nr r-ome to u« Bt 

BASJUsta -trwt, ojp, United SUt*s Patent ZA<.\ 
WA8M1NOTQN, O. C. 

1M» 
> \ \ \ \ vVS-S> 

Electric 

remedy, at M &S2F 
r * R KIDNEY J. IVIRAHD 

It it t f t best tMcUriat mm gsjflh] 
oyy ajdn-ggit's conntst. /^ 

>eer 
Notary Public, with Steal . 

PINOKtifc* - v Mld# 
v^r- *IT*V 

Dwpatcfr titters Bring 
Quick Results 

There is profit in raising chickens 
•when they are properly handled. 

Dump the litter from the nests of
ten er now and burn it just as soon, 
as dumped. 

Poultry wine tacked over a shallow 
box makes a good feeder, for bran or 
a dry mash. 

Heat over two years old are sel
dom good layers, and. unless good as 
breeders should be disposed of. 

For the first meal a hard-boiled egg 
mixed with dry bread crumbs is best. 
8tale bread soak in, milk and sqneeted 
dry Is good. 

The fanner can produce a pound of 
chicken as cheaply as he can a pound 
of beef, pork or mutton, and it always 
bring* a better prioe. 
• Sell oft the scrub chickens and have 

ofljy one breed. IJbis Is especially so 
wlt_^t>*eatoMiL One breed at a 
time aM perfect that 

»Sora¥j varieties"1 stand confinement 
ft*e«)¥ptov**ttS*. Owtslde* this 
-wbsgv chop-dag a breed if yon must 
fee** tn*j»etossiyWarded. 

Wtm^bLmUml l n a brood* ape 

mwb Mat, and not enough recti-
latioav'tney«grow rapidly and make 
early layers. 

An houses and nests should be 

Had to Rename His Villa. 
The residents of a certain suburb 

of Chicago were for a time governed 
by a paasion for giving sweet, poetical 
names to their "estates." There was 
one such man who built a handsome 
villa, calling it "The Nutshell." Thus 
was the home Introduced to his 
friends, and it became widely known. 
To the surprise of all, therefore, the 
name was one day suddenly changed 
to "Sylvan Nook," and a flood of in
quiries soon began to pour in. 

"Why have you given your home 
a new name?" a friend asked. "What 
waa the matter with 'The Nutshell?'" 

"I sickened of being joshed about 
it," said the owner, with a sigh. 
"There Isn't a boy within two miles 
hereabouts who hasn't stopped and 
rung the doorbell to ask if the colo-1 m 0 8 t 
nel was in."—Llppincott's Magazine. 

Dated: Howell, July 36th, A. 1). 1912. 
Thomas Read ' Commissioners on 
Daniel Lamis f Claims 3118 

Panaiona. 
T h e first pens ious were granted t o 

d i s t ingu i shed ind iv iduals for great 
s erv i ce s rendered the s ta te , as to the 
d u k e s o f ("Srafton, Richmond. Marl
borough and others , in the s e v e n t e e n t h 
and e ighteenth centur ies . So early us 
1781 E n g l a n d had u l ixed pension list 
of m a n y n a m e s and Invo lv ing an ex
pendi ture of over 1100.000. In ancient 
t i m e s the Idea of provid ing for those 
w h o had suffered for the s ta te or w h o 
had contributed to Its w e l f a r e w n s 
pract ical ly u n k n o w n . It be ing then an 
accepted doctrine tha t the individual 
be longed to the s tate , s erved her by 
right and bad no c la im a g a i n s t her for 
the s imple th ing of d o i n g o f his mani
fest d u t y . — N e w York A m e r i c a n . 

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO I 
LtrcAS C O U N T * ( s 

Frank 1. Cbeney makes oath that be 
.s senior partner of the firm of P.J. 
Cbeney & Co., dcin: business in tbs 
City of-Toledo, County and State of 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every aae of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of hall's Ca tar rah Care. 

FRANK J. CHENEY 
wworn to betore me and subscribed 

in my presence, this sixth day of De
cember, A. D, 1886. 

(Seal.) » A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary ot Public. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure ia taken interni-
ally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mr-coup surfaces ot the system 
Send tor tagtimoniafo free. 

F. J. CHENET & Co., Toledo, Ohio 
Sold by all Drnff»rist, 75c. 
Take Hall's Family Hills for consti-
tion. 

Who will spare a few c 

minutes] of his time to 

the photographer of to 

day will please his entire 

family. 

His protrait produced 

by present day methods 

of photography will be 

an agreeable surprise— 

it's done so quickly and 

cleverly. 

Daioie B. Ghapell 
StOGkuTidgg, Nich. 
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EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS A C 
A.jvr»ne ending a skeinh and description maj 

quickly ii!«i-<'i•t.ntu our oi'inmn free whether aii 
Invention i: pinhaijly tmteiit«ble__Oomnniiite« 
tloiis strictly fonthientiiii. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sontfreo. Oldest n^eiioy lor securlns;_pateiits. 

Patents taken ihnm.h Munrt & Co. receive 
tptcial notice, without uLtirye. tu the 

Scientific American. 
A handsomely ilhjutratea weekly. I.nrireit «•»• 
culstlon of nny scientific journal. Terms,|3 a 
rear; four month*, |L rioldbyali newsdealers. •ear; rour niomua, * 1. ooia oyaa tiewsaeaien. 

Branch Offloe. 636 F St., Washington. O.IX 

B. W. Daniels 
Auctioneer 

P. O. A ldress, Gregory Michigan 

R. P. D. No. 2. Phone 116.21-25 

rrrr 

R. Clinton 
A u c t i o n e e r 

Pinckney, - - Michigan 

W. T. WRIGHT, D. D. S. 
Office Over |Monks' Bros. Store 

P I N C K N E Y , - - MICH 

H. F. 8'Qi.fcK M. 0- C. I, SIQLE.R M. 0 . 

DRS. SIGLER & S1GLER, 
Physicians and Surgeons, 
attended today or night. 
Pinckney, Mich, 

All calls promptly 
Offlr-e tin Maine Ktffot 

'*. V . 

Your Children 
Against Bowel Troublt 

Many children at an early 
become constipated, and frequ< 
•erious consequences result. N< 
being able to realize his own 
dition, a child's bowels should 1« 
constantly watched, and a geatlt 
laxative given when necessarjft 
Dr. Miles' Laxative Tablets art 
especially well adapted to worn** 
and children. The Sisters ef 
Christian Charity, 531 Charles St, 
Luzerne, Pa., who attend many 
cases of sickness say of them: 

"Borne time ago we began usinsj Dr. 
Mile*' Laxative Tablets ua4 find that 
w*j Like them very much. Their act io* 
la excellent and we are .grateful for 
having been mads acquainted with 
them. We have had good results ft* 
every case and. the Sinters are v«ry 
much pleased." 

T h e form and flavor of any medi 
c ine is v e r y important , n o mat ter 
w h o is t o take it. T h e taste and 
appearance are e s p e c i a l l y impo r ta nt 
when, chi ldren are c o n c e r n e d . A l l 
parents k n o w h o w hard it is to g i v e 
the average child "medic ine ," e v e n 
t h o u g h the taste is partial ly d i s 
gu i sed . \n u s ing Dr. Mi les ' L a x 
at ive T a b l e t s , h o w e v e r , this diffi
cu l ty is o v e r c o m e . T h e shape o f 
the tablets , their appearance and 
candy- l ike taste at o n c e appeal t o 
a n y child, wi th the result that t h e y 
are taken wi thout objec t ion . 

T h e ricli c h o c o i a t e flavor and 
absence of other lastr , make Dr . 
Miles ' Laxat ive T:1:M-. the ideal 
r emedy for chi ldren. 

If the first b o x fails to benefit, 
the price is returned. Ask your 
druggis t . A box of 25 d o s e s cos t s 
on ly 25 cents . N e v e r sold in bulk. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, I nek, 

RHEUMATIC 
SUFFERERS 

Quickly Relieved 
•Y THC USE Of 

5-DROPS 
I N wMt nMiasy for 
Bhawna1l$Bt| uunMajO) 
Sotsrt*t̂  tout, tore**, 
La Mppt anf KMn«y 
TrvuMa. 

nsjpsBjsj snrapnssaqr, n rajs 
aaV MisM aa* tatae. Taken 
Internally, it dissolves the 
poisonous substance and 
assists nature In restoring 
the system to a healthy 
conditkm. SaWtyDnsfjlati. 

One Dollar per bottle, or 
tent prepaid upsm receipt 
of prioe if not obtainable 
In your locality. 

swftjftoii RHniMATie ami 00**m 
31 lata Strati, Casta* 

yWANSON'S PILLS 
Beat Remedy for Constipation, Sick 
Hcmdaoho, Sour Stomach, Belching and 
LiverTroublos. aSoPor>oxatPru««lats 

SKIN SORES 
Easily and Oulokly Hemlod 

Thoso who snffr 
fvnm KCRCIUU, piu.-
ples or other ski 

eruptlnos know 
Its miser ies . 
There Is no nee 
ofeunVrlnu.Yo 
ran easily (ft 
rid of It by ;-. 
simple ntid It 
expenslTu prt-r 
aratton know 
tstheFlTi'.Drn 
Salve. It is . 
carc.fullF c<m 

pounded olnt 
merit Uut for t. 
ti-t'H y«ars lm • 
proven It* VB!U<MI 

_ • soothing, heal • 
:n_c remedy for OCIMM, ptmplet, running sores 
wounds, burns, salt rheum, rinsr worm, pile > 

illcMloH Will ui-iuilly frlv 
uriilrifi, Initatlnff lnQiin 

and acne. A single uppllcutloti will ni-uully rrlv 
linmertluU'ircllef. Thu huriilrm, Irritating-lnfln 
watlon quickly subsides and the aorta 1'ry a 
disappear. 

The Five-Drop Salve Is n o * put up In 25 
and 00 cent paefcases and told by nearly al< 
druffgtsta. If It !H not oMnlnaMc in your IIX'MIII, 
yon rnn order direct from Hwniin'n V,. V. i'<>. 
1W LakH 8t , Chicago. III., and 1UI' !I l-o^-nl i'<-t. 
T>aUl \i|>on receipt of price. It in an c:.i-i.u.: 
(uUUXly iov crackGileklu uud sculp humnt* 

French Revolutionary Months. 
The order of the months In the 

French revolutionary calendar begin* 
nlng with September 22 the tour waa, 
Vendemlare, Brumalre, Frimlare, Nl-
^ose, Pluvlotie, Ventose, Germinal, 
Floreal, Prairlal, Messidor, Thennldor 
(Fervldor) and Fructldor, which ended 
on September 16. Then followed five 
days, the Sansculotldes, dedicated s i 
feasts of reason to Lea Vertuej Le 
Genie, Le Travail, I/Oplnion and _>• 
Recompenses. Decreed November 24, 
1793, this calendar was antedated to 
SeptemjMr 92, 1792. It was abolished 
on Nlvose 10, An xlv, corresponding to 
December Si, 184¾. 

The Bo j art of Russia. 
Bo jars bold exclusively the highes! 

military find civic offices in Iiussia 
and wore so universally looked up to 
by the m;iss of the people that the 

powerful rulers, even Ivan tin-
Cruel, considered it pmdent to u^1 

this form uf expression In their ukut< 
es: "The emneior IUIH ordered It; tin 
Bojars hnve approved it."—New YorU 
Telegram 

The Trials of s Traveler 
"I am a traveling salesman," writes 

E E, Toanga, £. Berkshire, Vt., "and 
was often troubled witb constipation 
!ind indention nil I began to use Dr. 
King's New Life Pills, wbicb I have 
found an excellent remedy." For all 
stomach, liver or kidney troubles they 
are uneqaalted. Only 25c at Brown s 
Drat Store. 

*. Truth, 
"Nons)«f nse,H we are told, "likes bis 

own qualities when he sees them re
flected, in others." Probably many re-
apectable #so_rt* will take It for s par-

jdox in tif good faith. For we all 

c^sn for b ^ t ^ U . Fight 1 - - ¾ ^ ^ ^ X£>Em 

k_TT_!r* tHrv *!?* __?_!!* J» **«*' and similar rices. And 
tended tax This iti one of them. ^ ^ p ^ p ^ o f 6infbrmt trunwar* ws 
. ^ , - ^ . j y * * * . " . 21L r i r « • uacomfortsbls. Your good Ixwr. 
tntutoj sssT-«9|waSr good **** » r aja^s^^eU cm bsdlj with people who 

ss a tttsuess, # r § uneonventlonsl Your Bohemian 
U 0 M - rages furiously when constrained to 

the society of the ordinary. 

thoet) whs. take 
carefully looking into 
sajen as kreeds, marksts. 

rv L 

BEINC HAPPY A DUTY. 
It is our duty to be happy, and 

there is no duty we so much under
rate as lbi» duty of being happy. 
By being haopy we sow anony
mous benefits upon the world which 
remain unknown even to ourielvet 
,or when .they sre <nsclo*e4 wrprise 
nobody to much at the benefactor. 

, A happy man or woman is a radi-
atmg focus of good will, and his ot 
nw entrance into a room is at though 
another candle had been ughted.— 
Robert Louis ixeventoo-

WANTED-A R8DEB AGENT 
INtACH TOWN and district toriflo and exhibit fi^ami'lr* Lan-sr, Moil«>( 
**ai_l_l_l_i*S9 H4r,l,r»!n f, 11^^ k _ Vi«i 1̂ Vtn l i u t \\\ m r . . . . . . . **. r.*.£. N.< ... I.AI .... .. ... . .-i n 1.- i . . . * 

Ranger1'bicycle furnlsljedby ua. Our atfentsovtjry where, t r '*ia].ir*_f 
money f&Ht^HSrili for full tartttulari and Ipttiatcfrr aioiue, « 
MO MONsTY RBQUIRKD until you receive and npnrnve, «. r your 
bicycle. We ship to anyone anywhrre 1 n tho TT. H. without a ttnt dtpoitt 
In advance, prtp«t fright, and allow TgN DAYS' PRCE TRIAL durln,-
yhlch time you may ride the bicycle and nut it to any tent JOLI wish. 
If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not v. ish to keep the 

k to u* at our expense and/ou wiilnnt in out ont cut. 
"•"""• We furnish the highest grndo blcyelos i t Js 

pOHstble t o mnke at o n e hi nail profit above 
actual factory cost. You save glO to 1-5 middlemen'!* profits by" buy-
lnfcTdlrectpiusandjjfive the manufacturer's.niarantee behind 

bicycle. 

i t yuu are vnen not p< 

Fa^OlY'ratCsf 
ln_rdlrectof usandhnye the manufacturer'sVuaranroe behind your 

DO ROT i U Y a bicycle or a pair of tires from »nv>nt at«»r 
ffU* until you receive our catalo_*ues arid Jearn our unheard of Jmttort 

" ' IQTnSIOUCr-whonv 
(lyourmirK'rh ii)Wl(;t!««ttho uorulfr-wmtmm&m agents. 

- you ruc«lT«onrb(«iitltnl catalogue 
. «!f* lewpriett W»cma make yon this y«sr. We Mil tbo highent KTSJIO bicycle* tor 

_l««* rnoner thanaiir othsrfsetory. Vy«aniMitt»llwlvrlthtl.00proilt*l>ovorMtorrcy>iit. 
•ICTTOUB OBALCRS,)rou ea& sell our bleralM uudcryourowa __ua»pi»U)utdouble our prices. 

Of*** rlllod tliediy rcoelrsd. 
r BSOOMONajiOBievCLW. Wa do not ratalarlr bsndtssow>nd hand blcyHmi, bnt rmnslly tit** 

. __* n__U2E*_,*r__'__a •5£it*JJ*n m trtA* *f ° " Cbl0M<> »»tall storss. Those we clear out promptly st prices 
raatlajr 2 ¾ ¾ toSeorai10,, Ijei^riptirobartataitaUnMlledfree, 
C O A S T E I I - I B I I I - - !?»__; alnalts»tia1s,lmpfte< renter e*»stw and etelsla, parts, rcpalti and 

$eH4ealiBgTiresf-̂ SÎ g mf 
m~—\"ZS*mm ' •̂ 'uae_«Batai»ttkiB«UMs^__fifcsn_»iW_TMW<»n«a* 

_L2 Hedgetbon Puetwe-Proof * 

virtitiJi 

tht *trul*tTf\\ prttffth*i» ttrn 
$10.00 $*r Mif, am m iittndut* v>tl 

mitmfU tAtrfir$4M(,t**h t»Ubtitr$4.SS 

a)Ai_uB,Tat**,sN>eia_««etN a«t let tkaakasN. 
A hundred thousand pain sold last year. 

".sizes. 
- _nd easy 

ridtaeT. very durable and lined Inside with 
oaotumom, ^¾¾¾.1 1 

A *m*uu_g» TCajr u u * « » / | v a»M*4 _Maiv«4i _iu«fs\4«-i n i u t a 
a special quality of rubber, which never be
comes porous and.which closes up smt 
punctures without allowlnsthe air to 
comes porous and.which closes up small 
puncture* without aliowlnjrthe air to 
we have hundreds of letters from satisfied 

:? _ _ ins Qualities 
Ven by »ver»l jttyers of thin, speVâ ltyprei 

bean pumped 
' so more than 

fabrtoon the tread. The resu tar price 
is $10.00 per pair, but foradvertialns purposea we ate 
makinc a spe^al facjwortce to the rider of only St.tDper pair. AH orden shipped same 
day letter to reoelTed. we ship CO. D. on approval. You do not pay a cent untllyoa 

s^iiwiHvseattoulsMs__teMlBabaaavnprjrc«etdOT£ptM 

it wrVSw'apettal today, SO 
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PxixckiVey Disp^ct 
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' ROY WY CAVitRL*, Pub. - * 
: • i . . . i f * t ' -i a * 
P I N C J ^ E Y , - - - MICHIGAN 

-mrr -xr*r * • HOLIDAYS AND THfilR US€$. 
' When It first occurred to any one. to 
Celebrate<an event or commemorate a 
person^tfj cessation from toil and. giv>« 
lug up a, flay.tp idleness, amusement, 
4&d festivity, ia not known, but It 
must have been early In the history, 
of social jwfelutian. la the'>sa,v*sje' 
State %t .feistenoe men lived fromf 
hand to mouth, and were obliged to 
bunt'or fish every day, to get their liv
ing;, in a/more advanced stage, when 
tillaje of' the soil became general,, 
when the year's crops were garnered, 
and stored, there came a time when 
work could be intermitted, and it was 
doubtless then that the first holiday 
was instituted. It was natural to sig
nalize the annual ripening and gath
ering of the fruits of the earth by 
some sort of rejoicing, and It was nat
ural, too, that the manifestation of re
newed life in the spring should re* 
ceive similar recognition. These au
tumn and spring festivals may be call
ed the natural holidays. Once holidays 
were started, it is not strange that 
they grew in number, says the Cincin
nati Enquirer. It is for most a world 
of toil and sweat and grime that we 
live In, and an occasional break ac
companied by a little recreation and 
change of mental and physical envir
onment, Is necessary and salutary. 
Consequently all sorts of occasions 
and events were availed of to make 
holidays. 

Present education, though very far 
from presenting an " unmpromislng 
aspect, shows glaring inefficiencies 
that should be looked at squarely so 
that they, may be removed. For in
stance, a very large proportion of the 
public school teachers in the country 
are minors, and less than half of them 
have had any special or adequate prep
aration for teaching; In several states 
from 20 to 30 per cent, of them every 
year are beginners; and in the beot 
states the average length of service 
Is less than four years. The average 
wage' of all public school teachers In 
the United States, Including the teach
ers In all our cities is $1.00 a day for 
the working days of the whole year— 
less than $500 per annum; or less 
than $10 a week, says the World's 
tWork. The average pa? in eleven 
•states is less than $400; in eight 
states, It is less than $300; in two 

^states, less jjian jjfgj. 

^ Eggs have been hatched in Egyptjn 
ovens for hundreds of years. incub3P 
tors that hold from 30,000 to 60,000 
eggs are still in existence, where for 
•generations about 70 per cent, of each 
heating have been successfully hatch
ed. Egypt is a great exporter of eggs, 
as many as 83,000,000 eggs having 

- ¾ ^ ,hlBP<tfl froJ£ t h a t ^£cie?lJ l a n d 

in onl winter. Even Tn thfs country* 
it would be considered a very Jarge 
undertaking £> handle an Jflcubatjj£ 
'large enough for 60,000 eggs, m Egypt 
they do the trick in brick ovens which 
are heated for ten days and then re
quire no more attention. 

While digging the foundations for a 
hospital to be built at Neuchatel, 
workmen lately discovered a beautiful 
vault constructed of bronze, which 
Swiss scientists state was built 600 
years before the birth of Jesus Christ 
In the tomb was the skeleton of a 
young woman, whose bones were still 
In a natural position. On the wrists 
were six bracelets, four In bronze and 
two In lignite, and near the skeleton 
was a little bronze bell. 

I t TAFT ACCEPTS 
IKE mmw 

President's Speech to Senator 
Root and His Committee, 

' \ 
en than In the present one. Rut in so J for a recall of decisions; so that a de-

CAMPAIGN ISSUES DEFINED 

Achievements of the Republican Party 
in This and Previous Adminis

trations Lauded—Agitation by 
Democrat* and Progressives 

Is Denounced. 

, Is disease spreading from public 
laundries? The question has been un
dergoing debate in New York for some 
time. A physician suggests that all 
possibility of danger may be averted 
by thoroughly moistening the contents 
of packages with, a disinfectant solu
tion as soon as they arrive in the lsun-
•dry. This practice, be says, is fol
lowed in England, There Is a general 
conviction among men In the laundry 
'business that thorough disinfection re
sults from the subjection of the arti. 
.clea to the process) of steaming and 
'washing. 

A New York husband, sued for dl-
"voree, characterises bis wife's motbef 
as like to one of the knitting women 
of the French guillotine, says that 
Scrooge was an arigtly«f llgai eom» 
i pared to her father, tint the members 
rot her family collectively are worship
pers of the golden calf, ancVthat bis 

* ^ f t w e U > > t e W w t l e a of J* 
iaUcamt ~ One can easily imagine 
'what kind of a grand, sweet song mar* 
irlage was m that happy borne. 

The Prince of Wales has shocked 
i expectation and precedent by making 
.a prolonged stay in Paris, as many 
other princes have done, but without 
furnishing a scrap of the Interesting 
copy usually accompanying princely 
visits. 

M M . 

A aVoMoB taeentcr has discovered 
a way to apply brakes and stop a J, 
trail by wireless Now be msy go to 

to seek a way to close the opsa 

i.'Upn* ^ / r j * ' • •} •.» 
r*JA.<s 

Washington, Aug. 1.—President 
Taft today waB formally notified of 
his nomination by the Republican con
vention in Chicago, and formally ac
cepted the honor. The committee, 
headed by Senator Root, called on 
tbe president at the White House. 
Mr. Taft's speech of acceptance was 
carefully prepared for use as a cam
paign document. It was in part as 
follows: \ 
Mr. Root and Gentlement of the Noti

fication Committee: 
I accept the nomination which you 

tender. I do so with profound grati
tude to the Republican party, which 
has thus honored me twice. I accept 
it as an approval 'of what I have done 
under its mandate, and as an ex
pression of confidence that in a sec
ond administration I will serve the 
public Well. * The issue presented to 
the convention, over which your chair
man presided with euch a just and 
even hand, made a crisis in the party's 
life. A faction sought to force the 
party to violate a valuable and time-
honored national tradition by entrust
ing the power of the presidency for 
more than two terms to one man, and 
that man, one whose recently avowed 
political views would have committed 
the party to radical proposals involv
ing dangerous changes in our pres
ent constitutional form of representa
tive government and our independent 
judiciary. 

Achievements of the Party. 
This occasion is appropriate for the 

expression of profound gratitude at 
Ihe victory for the right which was 
won at Chicago. By that victory, the 
Republican party was saved for fu
ture usefulness. It has been tbe party1 

thjrough.'w'htcb substantially all the 
progress and development in oar 
country's history in the last fifty 
yiMflri' |sfj; bejn finally effected. It 
cafrled the country through the war 
which saved the Union, and through 
the greenback and silver* crazes to a 
sound gold basis,, which saved the 
country's honor and credit. It'fought 
the Sj)ajjlsh wor g£d successfully 
solved the new problems of our Isl
and possessions. It met the Incidental 
evils of the enormous trade expansion 
and extended combinations of capital 
from 1807 until now by a successful 
crusade against the attempt,of concen
trated wealth to control the coun
try's politics and its trade. It en
acted regulatory legislation to make 
the railroads the eervants and not 
the masters of the people. It has en
forced the an_tl-trust laws, until those 
who were not content wltn anything 
but monopolistic control of various-
branches of Industry are now acquies
cent In any plan which shall give 
them scope for legitimate expansion 
and assure them Immunity from reck
less prosecution. 

The list of legislative enactments 
for the uplifting of those of our peo
ple suffering a disadvantage in their 
social and economic relation to oth
ers enacted by the Republican party 
In this and previous administrations 
Is a long one, and shows the party 
sensitive to the needs of the people 
under the new view of governmental 
responsibility. 

Public Mind Inflamed. 
After^ mentioning In «ome detail 

these enactments under the Republic
an administrations, Mr. Taft contin
ued: 

In the work of rousing the people 
to the danger that threatened our civ
ilization from the abuses of concen
trated wealth and the power it was 
likely to exercise, the public imagin
ation was wrought upon and a reign 
of sensational journalism and unjust 
and unprincipled muckraking has fol
lowed, In which much injustice has 
been done to honest men. Dema
gogues have seized the opportunity 
further to inflame the public mind and 
have sought to turn tbe peculiar con* 
ditions to their advantage. 

We are living in an age in which by 
exaggeration of the defects of our 
present condition, by false charges 
of responsibility for it against individ
uals and classes, by holding up to tbe 
feverish Imagination of the less for
tunate and the discontented the pos
sibilities of a millennium, a condition 
of popular unrest has been produced. 
New parties are being formed, with 
the proposed purpose of satisfying 
this unrest by promising a panacea. 
In so far as Inequality of condition 
can be lessened and equality of oppor
tunity can be promoted by improve
ment of our educational system, the 
betterment of the lews to insure the 
quick administration of justice, and 
by the prevention of the acquisition of 
privilege without just compensation, In 
so far as the adoption of the legis
lation above recited and laws of a 
similar character may aid the less 
fortunate In their struggle with the 
hardships of life, all are In sympathy 
with a continued effort to remedy in
justice and to aid tbe weak, and I ven* 
tore to say that there is no national 
administration In which more real 
steps of such 'progress bars been tab-

far as the propaganda for tbe satis
faction of unrest 'involve**' the promise 

J of a miiltnnluoV a'-contusion is which 
the rich are to be made reasonably 
poor and the poor reasonably rich by 

<fiejlaw, we are chasing a phantom; we 
are holding out to those whose un
rest we fear a prospect and a dream, a 
vision of the Impossible. 

Looks Like SoctiHim. l 

Ip the ultimate analysis, I fear, the 
equal opportunity which those seek 
who proclaim the coming of so-called 
social justice involves a forced divis
ion of property, and that means «o-
claHstn. In the abuses of the last two 
decades it is true that ill-gotten 
wealth has been concentrated In some 
undeserving hands, and that if it were 
possible to redistribute it on any equi
table principle to those from whom It 
was taken without adequate or proper 
compensation it would be a good r£ 
suit to bring about. But' this is Ob
viously impossible and impracticable. 
All that can be done 1B to treat this 
aB one incidental evil of a great ex
pansive movement in the material 
progress of the world and to make 
sure that there will be no recurrence 
of such evil. 

In tETs regard we have made great 
progress and reform, as in respect to 
secret rebates In railways, the im
proper conferring of public fran
chises, and the immunity of mo
nopolizing trusts and combinations. 
The misfortunes of ordinary busi
ness, the division of the estates 
of wealthy men at their death, the 
chances of speculation which undue 
good fortune seems often to stimu
late, operating as causes through a 
generation, will do much to divide up 
such large fortunes. It is far better to 
await the elimination of this evil by nat
ural causes than to attempt what would 
soon take on the aspect of confiscation 
or to abolish the principle and insti
tution of private property and to 
change to socialism. Socialism in
volves the taking away of the motive 
for acquisition, saving, ebergy, and 
enterprise, and a futile attempt by 
committees to apportion the rewardB 
due for productive labor. It means 
stagnation and retrogression. It de
stroys the mainspring of human action 
that has carried the world on and up
ward for 2,000 years. 

Opponents Offer No Remedy. 
I do not say that the two gentle

men who now lead, one the Demo 
cratic party and the other the forme* 
Kepubltcans who have left their, party, 
In their attacks upon existing condi
tions, and in their attempt to satisfy 
the popular unrest by promises of 
remedies, arg consciously embracing 
socialism. The truth is (hat they do 
not offer any definite legislation or 
policy by which the happy conditions 
they promise are to be brought/about, 
but if their promises mean anything, 
they lead directly toward **bi. ap
propriation of what belotgB to one 
man, to another. The truth is, my 
friends, both those who have loft the 
Republican party yĵ cter the inspira
tion of their present leader, and our 
old opponents, the Democrats, under 
their candidate, are going in a direc
tion they do not definitely know, to
ward an end they can not definitely 
describe, with but one chief and clear 
object, and that is of acquiring pow
er for their party by popular support 
through the promise of a change for 
the better. What they clamor for is 
a change. They ask for a change in 
government so that the government 
may be restored to the people, as If 
this had not been a people's govern
ment since the beginning of the con
stitution. I have the fullest sympathy 
with every reform in governmental 
and election machinery which shall 
facilitate the expression of the popu
lar will as the short ballot and the 
reduction In elective offices to make 
it possible. But these gentlemen pro
pose to reform the government, whose 
present defects, if any, are due to the 
failure of the people to devote as 
much time as is necessary to their 
political duties, by requiring a politi
cal activity by tbe people three tjmes 
that which thus far the people have 
been willing to assume; and thus they 
propose remedies which, instead of 
exciting the people to further interest 
and activity in the government, .will 
tire them into such an indifference as 
still further to remand control of pub
lic affairs to a mindrity. 

Hostility, to Judiciary. 
Instead of giving us the benefit of 

any specific remedies for the hard
ships and evils of society they point 
out, they follow their urgent appeals 
for closer association of the people 
in legislation by an attempt to culti
vate the hostility of the people to tbe 
courts and to represent that they are 
in some form upholding injustice and 
are obstructing the popular will. At
tempts are made to take away all 
those safeguards for maintaining tbe 
Independence of the judiciary which 
are so carefully framed in our consti
tution. These attempts find expres
sion in the policy, on the one hand, 
of the recall of Judges, a system un
der which a judge whose decision In 
one case may temporarily displease 
tbe electorate is to be deprived at 
once of his office by a popular vote, a 
pernicious system embodied 1n the 
Arizona constitution and which the 
Democrats of the house and senate 
refused to condemn as the initial pol
icy of a new state. Tbe same spirit 
manifested Itself in the vote by Demo* 
cratic senators pn the proposition^ 
first, to abolish the commerce court> 
and, second, to abolish Judges by mere 
act of repeal, although, under the oqn-
stitution their terms are for life, on 
no ground except that they did not 
tike some of the court's recent deci
sions. 

Another form of hostility to tbe ju
diciary is shown in tbe grotesque 
proposition by tbe loader of former 
Republicans wbo have left their party, 

cialon On a point of constitutional law, 
having been rendered by the* highest 
court capable of rendering it, shall 
then be submitted to popular vote to 
determine whether it .ought to be sus
tained. 

Again, the Democratic party In cpn-
gress and convention'shows its desire 
to weaken the courts by forbidding 
the. use of the writ of injunction 
to protect a lawful business against 
the destructive effect of a secondary 
boycott, and by interposing a Jury in 
contempt proceedings brought t6 en
force' its order and decrees." These 
provisions are really class legislation 
designed to secure immunity for law
lessness in labor disputes on the part 
of the laborers, but operating much 
more widely to paralyze the arm of 
the court In cases which do not in
volve labor disputes at all. The hos
tility to the judiciary and the mea» 
ures to take away its power and its 
Independence constitute the chief defl* 
nite policy that can be fairly attribute 
ed to that class of statesmen and re 
formers whose absorption and control 
the Republican party escaped at Chi
cago and the Democratic party yield
ed to at Baltimore. 

Such Innovations Rejected. 
The Republican party, Mr. Taft con

tinued, stands for none of these in
novations. It refuses to make changes 
simply for the purpose of making a 
change, and cultivating popular hope 
that in the change something benefi
cial, undefined, will take place. The 
Republican party believes in progress 
along the lines upon which we have at
tained progress already. 

The president then devoted some 
time to a review of what has been ac
complished during his administration, 
including a warm defense of the Payne 
tariff bill. In conclusion he said: 

I can not think that the American 
people, after the scrutiny and educa
tion of a three-months' campaign, dur
ing which they will be able to see 
through the fog of misrepresentation 
and demagoguery, will fall to recog
nize that the two great issues which 
are here presented to them are. first, 
whether we shall retain, on a sound 
and permanent basis, our popular con
stitutional representative form of gov
ernment, with the independence of 
the Judiciary as a necessary key to the 
preservation of those liberties that 
are the Inheritance of 1,000 years, and, 
second, whether we shall welcome 
prosperity which is just at our door by 
maintaining our present economic 
business basis and by the encourage
ment of business expansion and prog
ress through legitimate use of cap
ital. 

Appeal to All Conservatives. 
I know that In this wide country 

there are many who call themselves 
Democrats, who view, with the same 
aversion that we Republicans do, the 
radical propositions of change In our 
form of government that are reckless
ly advanced to satisfy what Is sup
posed to be popular clamor. They are 
men who revere the constitution and 
the institutions of their government 
with all the love and respect that we 
could possibly have, men who depre
cate disturbance in business condi
tions, and are yearning for that quiet 
from demagogic agitation which is 
essential to the enjoyment by the 
whole people of the great prosperity 
which the good crops and the present 
conditions ought to bring to ui. To 
them I appeal, as to all Republicans, 
to Join us in an earnest effort to 
avert the political and economic rev
olution and business paralysis which 
Republican defeat will bring about 
Such misfortune will fall most heav
ily on the wage earner, May we not 
hope that he will see what his real in
terest is, understand the shallowness 
of attacks upon existing institutions 
and deceitful promises of undefined 
benefits by undefined changes? 

May we not hope that the great ma
jority of voters will be able to dis
tinguish between the substance of 
performance and the fustian of prom
ise; that they may be able to see that 
those who would deliberately stir up 
discontent and create hostility toward 
those who are conducting legitimate 
business enterprises, and who repre
sent the business progress of the coun
try, are Bowing dragons' teeth? Who 

• are the people? They are not alone 
the unfortunate and the weak; they 
are the weak and the strong, the poor 
and the rich, and the many who are 
neither, the wage earner and the cap
italist, the farmer and the professional 
man, the merchant and the manufac
turer, the storekeeper and the clerk, 
tbe railroad manager and the employe 
—they all make up the people and 
they all contribute to the running of 
the government, and they have not 
any of them given into the hands of 
anyone the mandate to speak for them 
as peculiarly the people's representa
tive. Especially does not he represent 
them who, assuming that the people 
are the unfortunate and discontented, 
would stir them up against the re
mainder of those whose government 
alike this is. In other campaigns be* 
fore this, the American people have 
been confused and misled and diverted 
from tbe truth and from a clear per* 
ceptlon of their welfare by specious 
appeals to their prejudices and -their 
misunderstanding, but the clarifying; 

NEW YORK POLICE 
- 1 ^ - ^ - - *sfciteu«iiM JJC:£»> 

LlsTU^i * E C K * t f ^ t t f t t t T S t ) * « * 
T H E MURDER OF ROSENTHAL,, 

THE GAMBLER. >« i f ' \ * . 

PRISONER CALLED ARCH-PLOT
TER BY JACiCattQitr: > r 

— ^ h * *.. t f 
Story of Coldblooded Crime 1# Be

ing Rapidly Revealed «*.-£*• 
tails Are Brought toV*v 

Light. *•'**. 

Lieut. Charles A. Becker, whose ar
rest came as « dramatic climax to 
the past fort^igbt's investigations of 
the Gambler. 'Rosenthal murd«r, 'Was 
been a- member of the New York po
lice force for nearly 20 years, his ap
pointment dating back to Nov, 1,18&3. 

The first serious case in which 
Becker was concerned was the shoot, 
ing dead of a youuj; plumber's help
er, John Fay, wtio was killed in a 
burglar chase. Becker and another 
policeman were suspended following 
an investigation, but were later re
instated. 

Becker was placed in charge of 
the so-called strong arm squad on 
June 30, 1911. Since that time he has 
been much in the public eye, making 
many spectacular raids. Last March 
a man was killed by a bullet Qred 
during one of his raids. Becker was 
relieved from charge of the Bquad 
for a time, but was later reassigned 
to ltwi. >/• 

During the year he was in charge 
of the strong arm squad Becker raadB 
more than 75 raids, including the at
tack on Rosenthal's gambling place 
on April, 1$. v: l ., 

Herford Marshall, cbtfflsel for "Jack 
Sullivan'* (Jacob Reich), the .go-
between between Lieut. Becker und 
Jack Rose, now held in the Tombs 
In connection with the case, an
nounced that Sullivan was ready to 
tell all ne knew on the witness 
stand and that his Btory would prove 
more astounding than any yet told. 
Sullivaui he said, would not talk to 
the police or the district attorney. 

The indictment and arrest of Po
lice Lieutenant Charles A. Becker for 
the murder of the gambler, Herman 
Rosenthal, soon after the confession 
of "Bald Jack" Rose, "Bridgie" Web
ber and Harry Vallon, revealed to 
District Attorney Whitman the "po
lice system" In all its hideousness. 

The public prosecutor, following 
the trail of the three confessions, 
continued his search for evidence 
that would implicate those higher up 
than Becker, and more indictments 
of police officials are expected by the 
district attorney, 

Mr. Reynolds, who has been a mem
ber of the tariff board, Is the new sec
retary of the Republican national com
mittee. 

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. 

pricking of the bubble sf demogogio 
promise which the discussions of • a 
campaign made possible, have brought 
the people to a clear perception of 
tholr own interests and to a rejection 
of tbe injurious nostrums that in' the 
beginain* of 3the canapalgn, it was 
then feared, they might embrace and 
adopt Bo may we not eipect in the 
issues which are now beiore us that 
the ballots cast in November shall 
show a prevailtnf majority in favor of 
sound progress, great prosperity noon 

stftutional and representative role) by 
the psoplsf-

New York Police Qot Missions In 
i Graft. ^ 

When Jack Rose made the confes
sion that put Lieut. Baker in the 
Tombs' for the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal the New York gambler, 
Rose said that Becker had told him 
that $2,400,000 was the yearly police 
graft from gambling, disorderly 
houses and other forms of blackmail. 

Rose swore that Becker hnd con
fided to him the loot was divided 
among four police officials; Becker 
himself, the policemen of higher rank 
and a minor official who does not 
wear a uniform, 

"Jack," said Becker, "the rakeoff 
is so good that my own share was 
$600,000 and the others got the 
same." 

Becker's collector having handled 
a good deal of the money himself, 
does not think that Becker or any 
individual pocketed $600,000 In any 
one year, but that Becker and his 
connections were distributing agents, 
and. .that the $§00,000 each, received 
was subdivided. 

There is Just one chance for Ueck-
er to save himself. The district at
torney may conclude to deal leniently 
with the lieutenant if he can and will 
tell the truth about who else received 
the profits of blackmail. 

i . i . . . . . . 

The railroad commission will give 
the citlzenB of West Branch a hear
ing soon relative to the telephone 
raise recently attempted by tbe tele
phone company there. 

John Slade, head sawyer for Alon-
zo David, of Eagle, who conducts a 
portable saw mill, was killed whe'n he 
was cut lengthwise, from shoulder 
to hip, by the circular saw. Blade 
was taking a piece of timber from 
the carriage which carries the log 
back and forth from the saw, when 
he accidentally backed against the 
lever controlling the carriage.. He 
fell and was Jerked In front of the 
saw. Part of the man's right lung 
was found in the pit under the saw. 

Commencing the middle of this 
month, 11 big picnics In- as many 
counties are to be held in succes
sion in southwestern Michigan, by 
suffragists. The plans for the events 
originated with the woman suffrage 
enthusiasts of Kalamazoo. A meet
ing was held at which the arrange
ments were tirett decided impetus. 
Suffragists' headquarters in all of the 
11 counties have been working in 
conjunction with. the. Kalematoe body 
for. several weeks to perfect the 
inauguration of the festivities, cir
cular letters are being sent out to 
tbe prominent women of "southwest
ern Michigan urging them to assist 
morally and financially to make it a 
success. -The-counties are: Kalama 

effect of a campaign of education, tb«4 soo, Barry, VSJB Buren, Berrien, 8 t 

fishing' concern on the lake, baring 
been taken to Cheboygan. ^ 

.With between, four a n i fiys'Ws* 
dred men to be' moVeff to Settle 
Creek, tbe Castle tamp company, 
which recently' paiclissxd the Corl 

practically held up from further pro
gress because- Battle -Creek has not 

s protective basis, and under true con* ,empt^.bousef, enough-, to pposids for probation. Con roth is-, unable t# 

/•v tf. 

tbe newcomers. President Castle 
made an appeal . for. help -of tons 

Six prominent leaders of the In
dustrial "^orkfcps of tbe World were 
found gufty^f felony in San Diego, 
Cal. - ' 

A cloudburst near Horse Creek, 40 
ntfiss riprth of Cheyenne, Wyo., wiped 
out * nearly a mile of track on the 
Colorado & Southern line. 

Abram S. *Maokey, who was in 
charge of Gen. Grant's dispatch boat, 
the Pieroe, during the civil war, is 
.dead at Athens, N. Y., aged 81 years. 

Wilbur Voliva, head of the Zion 
church, has arranged to carry the gos
pel into practically every state in the 
union by the agency of automobiles. 

Four thousand bushels of grain and 
500 barrels of flour were destroyed 
in a fire at Wahpeton, N. D., which 
burned the New State roller mills 
with a loss of $50,000. 

The French Aero club has selected 
Jules Vedrines, Maurice Prevost and 
Andre Frey to represent France in 
the international aviation contest for 
the Gordon Bennet cup at Chicago. 

Union iron and brass molders and. 
core makers of Boston are prepared 
to strike at 21 shops and foundries 
in Greater Boston to enforce a de
mand for a 25 per cent increase in 
wages. 

In a head-on collision between the 
westbound Blue mountain express 
and an eastbound freight on the West
ern Maryland railroad at Chewsville, 
Md., six passengers and four train
men were hurt, 

A collision between two mono
planes near the Garden City aero-
dome in New York brought both ma
chined crashing to earth. The fall 
was a short one, and while both mo 
noplanes were badly damaged, neith
er aviator was injured seriously. 

With the opening of school but a 
month distant the school board, Pon-
tlac, is confronted with the task of 
finding a place for the high school 
pupils. The place for the new build
ing have not been completed, and it 
is not believed the building will be 
started this year. 

Politics has rent the home of Joa
quin Miller, poet of the Sierras, in 
Oakland, Cal., into three factions. 
Miller, a life-long Jacksonian, has reg
istered as a Democrat; M*rs. Miller is 
a Republican of the Taft school, white 
Miss Juanita, the daughter, declares 
herself an ardent admirer of Rooise-

Joseph, Calhoun, Branch* Allegan 
Cass, Eaton and Hillsdale. 

Grand Marais ,has passed into- bis-
tory as a fishing center, the.tugs of 
the A Booth company, tbe largest l*Uy, s M a pei*o»a4. friend o£ the, safe 

velt. 
The. conquest of Mount Sir Sand-' 

ford the highest peak of the Selkirks, 
by Howard Palmer, secretary of the 
American Alpine club, is announced 
In a message sent by Mr. Palmer to 
the American Geographical society in 
New York. The ascent of the moun
tain, which is 11,634 feet high, was 
made on June 24. 

A quo warranto suit to oust.the 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati & St. Louis 
Railroad company, an Ohio corpora
tion and a branch of the Pennsylvania 
lines, from its charter in Ohio, will be 
instituted in. the circuit court in Co
lumbus by, the *st.»te, ^a*,;* resujt ot 
the alleged agreement not to operate 
ohe-day excursions. 

Charles Overacker, an eight-year-
old boy, was struck by an Ann Ar
bor railroad motor car and knocked 
from the railroad bridge, over the 
Huron river at Ann Arbor. He man
aged to grasp the end of a tie as be 
fell and pulled himself up. The hoy 
was in the middle of the bridge when 
the car came upon him suddenly. He 
lay down outside the rails, and the 

. front part of the car passed t*ter 
him, but tbe step in the center Of the 
car struck him. His back and arms 
were bruised,-

The Tward of supervisors of Ing
ham county has-decided to call espe
cial session in order to relieve the 
existing unsanitary conditions, that In
fest tbe .county Jail at -the' present 
time. The action fallowed an order 
from M. T. Murray, secretary of the 
state board of correcttons' smcT entrf-
tfet, demanding thftt Ae- leettrauthor-
itles cHan^ up the |aW o r * e • wouW 
feroe t*em- to oat* for the^priseners 
t i another xtounljk Similar . action 
was -taken in Nevmxga and Midland 
COULSOSA reoeattj.. ..... -..v, . : 

Dr.. Hen*; Blums* professor of po
litic*! .economy in the Berlin univer* 

ser's, is lying in Bellevue hospital, 
New York, with a fractured skull re
ceived Id a street-tar'accident. 

frrahk ConrotW '* Ltttmntta,' wno 
pleaded guilty sereval weeks- ago to 
a eharge of forgery, knelt in silems 

Piano company's local factory; i* prayer in IheooisneJt court iswKaie* 
ssmsoo wsea Jusbso K s * p t ^ isJfetmed 
him he - couW have has freedom o« 

speak a worst of -Englienv and as fssj 
a* can be learntt there it no one 1* 
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Canada Thistles 
By R. 3. SHAW, D M * as*! Director, MMUCM AgTicslfcnwI CoDase 

^Jc^*^££c 

SENERAL HEWS IN BRIEF 
Col. Roosevelt May Viait Detroit Thla 

Waek. 
Col. Roosevelt will probably pay De

troit a short visit some time toward 
the end of next week, was the an
nouncement made at the meeting of 
the Wayne county progressive com
mittee held in the Hammond building 
Saturday night. It Is expected that 
after-the natioiMU convention^ ata1rtra« 
in Chicago, Monday, Col. Roosevelt 
will make a flying trip Into Minneso
ta and .then awing hack into Michi
gan. No further announcement of 
his plana, if he makes the visit to 
Detroit was made. 

— t -
• M M aWa> 

Fear Coal 8hertage Thla Winter. 
Coal dealers anticipate that by Oc

tober the anthracite shortage in New 
York and other cities will amount to 
6,500,000 tons. This shortage, caused 
by the cessation of mining in April 
and May, will begin to be felt severe
ly, it is believed, as soon as the winter 
demand for coal begins. 

Nova Scolia dealers who have found 
it impossible to fill their orders in 
their territory went to.New York and 
placed orders with the wholesalers. 
The mayor of Toronto, it is stated, 
haB cabled to Wales for Welsh an
thracite, which is Inferior to ihe Am
erican article. 

Canada Das Sufficient 
Coal for 6901 Years 

It Has Enough Agricultural Land for the Set-
tling of Millions. 

Philadelphia May Sell Foods. 
Director Cooke of the municipal de

partment of supplies in Philadelphia, 
is collecting data with the idea of 
solving the high cost of living by op
ening co-operative stores for the ben
efit of the city employes. 

It develops that Director Cocke has 
been studying the methods of Mayor 
Shank of Indianapolis, and if the plan 
can be worked out successfully there 
will be a chain of grocery stores and 
meat markets and vegetable stands 
taking in every section of the city 
and to be run by the city. 

The ease or difficulty experienced in 
eradicating Canada thistles depends 
on the kind of soil and the character 
of'the crops In the rotation. As they 
propagate readily by root-stalks which 
run under the ground, they spread 
more rapidly and are much more 
difficult to eradicate in loose, open, 
porous soils than In heavy clays. 
Grain crops are more favorable for 
their continuance than cultivated 
crops such as corn, beans, roots, etc., 
providing the latter are properly cared 
for. 

I. Canada thistles can be complete
ly eradicated in a Blngle season by 
thorough summer fallowing, but this 
la an expensive system and should not 
be employed unless an entire field has 
been taken possession of so aa to 
make it Impossible to grow a crop. 

II, The best method is to follow 
with two cultivated crops in succes
sion, as corn after corn, with manure 
applied between the two crops if pos
sible. Cultivate thoroughly, using this
tle sweeps on the cultivator; these 
are cultivator points with wings and 
are from eight to ten inches wide; 
they can be attached to almost any 
cultivator with sweeps after the corn 
Is too big for a two-horse rig. Check 
row corn if possible so as to cultivate 
both ways. If thistles are in patches 
wbfch"are not too numerous, give 
these spots more frequent cultivation 
than the balance of the field. The 
secret of success consists in keeping 
the tklstles underground; this done, 
they must smother. 

If two cultivated crops cannot be 
grown in succession and if the this
tles are not all killed the first year, 
sow the clean portions of the field to 
grain and seed to clover or grass. 

New Queen of the 
World Dairy 
30CBB 

...With a record of 1,058.34 pounds of 
butterfat produced In 365 days, Banos-
tine Belle DeKol, a five-year-old Hoi-
stem Friesian cow owned by Dan Dun-
nick eV Bro., Ohio, becomes, the new 

,';Queen of the Dairy World." This 
wonderful cow produced during the 
year 27,404.4 pounds of milk, testing 
3.86 per cent, fat If made Into but
ter, her fat production would equal 
1,822.9 pounds of butter or over 8¼ 
pounds' per day for 865 days. 

During the time that Bfcnestme Bell 
rjeKol was in test she received nearly, 
If not all the time, more or leas en-
aUaje and alfalfa. When available 
she received roots and a mixed grain 
ration, the foundation of which was 
bra* and oats. The grain cation was 
varied to suit the conditions, of the 
eew from 25 pounds to as low as 8 
pounds per day and the estimated mv* 
eregs amount of grain fed waa 18 to 
14 poinds dally. She wesJ*4so~gl*exi 

tag summer season. 
This cow !• a wonderful example of 

the Importaaoe and. value of . good 
breeding. Her pedigree Includes a 

>• 

z^t-; 

leng list of ancestors possessing.high|the floe* made to scratch for tapir 
tecorae. All Mleaagaa farmers oanjMt 
pOSSin animal* oft pheweeneeai aott-
fty-Ddt it la easily within the reach 
bf all to improve their herds to the 
e^andard of profitable production by 
Jfeense of jmrs,bred sins*., The bull Is 
^'T - ~ thjLhert ami fre cocsUajt a— 

of one breed will soon prodeoe ground otir tor 4 shad. 

Then put a hoed crop on the thistle 
patches the second year, unless they 
are too numerous and scattered. If 
mangolds or stock beets or turnips or 
rutabagas are planted on these patch
es and if the thistles are killed by 
August first, clover or grass seed can 
be sown among the roots and covered 
lightly with a spike tooth drag. The 
following year the field will all be 
seeded. This succeeded admirably 
with us in eradicating quack grass. 

III. If Canada thistles are scat
tered in grain or pasture crops and 
are not too numerous, they can be 
subdued by the use of the thistle spud 
which can be procured of any hard
ware dealer, though he may not keep 
them in stock. Mark the patches in 
some way or other and then cut the 
thistles off below the ground every 
ten days or so after they start in the 
spring. This .tool and the method Just 
described are satisfactory where the 
thistles are not too numerous, as 
where new patches are starting In 
pasture, grain crops, along fences, in 
lanes, wpodlots, etc. 

IV. I have seen Canada thistles 
completely destroyed by cutting them 
close to the ground with a scythe Just 
as the blossoms opened, but this 
probably will not occur except where 
followed by dry weather and Adverse 
growing conditions. It is better not 
to reply upon this method. 

Success can only be obtained in 
combatting Canada thistles by follow* 
ing up the methods of eradication pa
tiently and perseverlngly. Unfortu
nately the shortage and high price of 
labor too often prevent the farmer 
from doing the things he wants to at 
the proper time. 

a high grade herd without a very great 
expense. Mixing breeds and the use 
of grade bulls has kept Michigan cat
tle far below the standard they ought 
to attain. If you are interested in this 
proposition write to .the Michigan ex
periment station, East Lansing, Mich
igan, and'ask for Circular 4 on 'The 
Improvement of Michigan Cattle." 

Wilson to Keep Office. 
Formal announcement was made 

by Gov. Wilson that he will not re
sign the governorship of New Jersey 
during his campaign for the presi
dency as did Qrover Cleveland in 
New York. 

The Champ Clark league of Cali
fornia declares it will "cheerfully 
abide by the decision of the Balti
more convention." 

THE MARKETS. 

Setts* Yields. 
In England the average yield of 

wheat runs from 30 to 33 bushels to 
the acre. In Germany it average about 
28 bushel* In the United States the 
average for the past ten years ha* 
been about 15 bushels. England, gets 
ordinarily over 40 bushels of oats to 
the acre, the United States gets lets 
than 30. The soil of England and 
Germany has been bearing crops cen
turies before ours knew the touch of 
a plow. Thess disparities in yield 
must be due either to the incompe
tency of our farmers or to the de
bilitation of our so& 

. Correcting, eeffcftfcelfed Eggs. 
Bott shelled eggs mar be caused by 

s t a t s * lime to the nation of the hen 
and also mar tw due to the. fast that 
She IS out o*^onditk>!»> sesuttiag tram 
too much *©orn fsV the ration. If the 

grsvn food when it was" available dufs farmer is the cause the difficulty may 
be righted by supplying old plaster o/ 
ground oyster shells, while in the Jat> 
tet wi*eat tran 6r oats should be sub
stituted for the bulk of the corn, and 

•tasAJy to the comfort of the aheej 
these days. If you can't save thessv 

I.IVR H'l'OC'K. 
DETROIT, . Cattle—Extra dry-fed 

?'nnT\ , 7 ; 5 ? # l 8 i . s t e e r « »»••> heifers. 
1.000 to 1.200, $<U5&t7; steers and 
heifers. 800 to 1.000. |,i$j)J6; Kmss 
f,?A,!*S. iinAJ?elferH t h a t a i x ' f a t . 800 to 
1.1)00, |5«t;$6; arniss steers and heifera 
that are fat. 500 to 700, $4.50 fit IS; 
choice fat cows. 14.75® J5.75; good fat 
cows. $4.50; common cows, $3.25¾) 
$3.75; t-ariners, $2 fa$3.2~>; choice heavy 
bull*, $4.50«p$ff: fair to ffood bolognas, 
bulls, $40*4,25; stork bulls, |3.30(^14 ; 
- 1 } c i l c i . - f . e e d l n K steers, 80/0 to 1.000, 
•|4,75(g)$S;' fair feeding st<»'ors, 800 to 
1,000, M.50(g>$.t.75; choice atoefcers, jUO 
to 700, $4(25<&>$4.60; fair Blockers, 500 
to 700, $3.75@$4.25; fltock heifers, 
$3.25®$4; niilkei-s, lar^c, young, 
medium ago, 140<fr>|00; common milk
ers. $20®fno. 

Sheep—Best lambs, $fi@$7; fair to good 
lambs, $5@$6; light to common lambs, 
$4.60(&<$r.; yearlings. $4@$4.7o; fair to 
aood. sheep, fSrfaplu.iSO; culls and com
mon. $2@$2.'>0. 

Hogs—Light to good butchers. $H<> 
$8.25; pigs, $7.7n(«'$S'; light yorkers, 
$>'-- -*8<StJ)$8.15; stags, 1-3 off. 

GRAIN. ETC. 
DETROIT—Wheat—Cash No. 2 rod, 

$1,05 3-4; September, oponed at $L04 
1-4, and declined to $1.03; December, 
opened at $1.00 and declined to $105: 
May. opened at $1,13 1-2 and declined 
to $1.12 1-a; No. 1 white. $1.04 3-4. 

Corn—Cash No. 3, 76 l-2o; No. 2 yel
low, 79c; No. 3 yellow, 78 l-2c; No. 3 
yellow, 1 car at 77c. 

Oats—Standard, old. 1 car at 60 1-2c; 
1 at 60c, new, 1 car at 45c; new, No. 
;{ white, 2 cars, at 44 l-2c; new, No, 4 
yellow, 1 car at 43 1.2c. 

Beans—Immediate and prompt ship
ment, $2.60; October, $223; November, 
$:',Ji. 

Glovers**^—Prime October,S&.75, 

GENERAL MARKETS. 
Berries are scarco and firm. Huckle

berries are In fair supply, but other 
varieties are not plentiful enough to 
till the demand. Offerings of peaches 
are small and the market Is Arm. All 
fruits are in active demand. Poultry 
is in heavy supply and easy. Dressed 
calves are steady and qutet. Potatoes 
are easy and In good supply, and there 
is an active market for vegetables. 
Butter and eggs are firm. 

Butter—Extra creamery, 26 l-2c; 
first creamery, 25 l-2c; jlairy, .21c; 
packing, 19c per lb. Egga—current 
receipts, candled, 20 1-2c per doz. 

Appleg—New. $5.50 to $6 per bbl. 
Red Currants—$2.7B^$3 per bu. 
Peaches—Arkansas, 11.50 ¢¢11.75 per 

bu, and $1.25<ft$1.50 per 6-basket crtue. 
Cantaloupes—Standard. $2.75® $S per 

crate; Jumbo. $2.50 p«r crate; Littlo 
Gems, 65@7&c per basket. 

Cherries—Sour, $1.25 per 16-quart 
case; sweet, $2 per 16-nuart case. 

Watermelons—HaiiMOf each. • 
Blackberries—$1.25@$1.50 per 18-

quart case. 
Raspberries—Red, $4.50¾$5 per bu; 

black, $1.40@tl 50 per 16-quart case. 
Huckleberries—$3<5>$3.60 per bu, 

' Ontans—Egyptian, $1.25 per bu, and 
.J2.25 D«r sack* . . , » - . . „ » 

New Cabbajges—$l.25#»1.5§ perJbbl. 
Dressed Calves—Ordinary 8@9c; 

fancy, l i a i s e per lb. 
New Potatoes—Southern. $8 per ^bbi. 
Tomatoes—4-basket crat«#,' $1; hot-

<»otss«. 12 1-*«16c per lb. , , ^ , ^ 
Honey—Choice fancy comb, 15<8>r*c 

per lb; amber, 12® 13c. . a ^ A ^ 
U v s Poultry—Broilers. 18©20< per 

A report desJloff with the coal re
sources of Caosda bss been issued by 
the Dominion Department of Mines. 
The estimates siren are only based on 
what la known. In the western and 
northern regions, which have been 
little explored, there may he yast de
posits of which nothing whatever U 
known at present. The officials of the 
department estimate that of bitu
minous coal there is in Canada 73½ 
billion tons; of anthracite 461' mil
lion tons; sub-bituminous and lignite 
over 100 billion tons. The Quantity 
of coal now annually mined in Canada 
is about 12 million tons. With an es
timated quantity of unmixed good coal, 
of 74 billion tons, it would require 
6,166 years to exhaust the supply. If 
the inferior grades were included, sup
ply would last for 14,575 years. Of 
course the coal demands of Canada 
will keep on Increasing, but it will be 
a good many years before the quantity 
of Canadian coal mined will equal 
present output of the United States 
mines. Their annual output is about 
500,000,000 tons. At that rate it 
would take only 145 years* to exhaust 
the estimated Canadian supply of 
good coal, and about 350 years to get 
to the end of the .total supply. And 
with the increasing population, made 
up of about four hundred thousand per
sons a year (and it looks now as if this 
number would be reached this year), 
one hundred and seventy-five thousand 

the opening up of this rich field of ag
riculture, and it is a high class of ag
riculture, carried on by the use of 
brains, and, where energy has not 
been endowed, it has become in that 
splendid air a case of inoculated en
ergy. 

The rapid advancement of railways 
makes the situation easy. Today one 
may be located thirty miles from one 
of the many branches of the different 
systems. A year from now, the whis
tle of the locomotive and the long 
train of cars may pass the farm, the 
elevator is but a short drive from the 
home, a splendid market is established, 
and all the advantages of an old set
tled community are at hand. 

The prospects this year from an ag
ricultural standpoint are exceedingly 
bright, and, relieved of untoward con
ditions, the farmer is already counting 
his bank roll, planning for more ex
tensive operations for next year, and 
figuring on paying out for his farm. 
He is calculating what the Increased 
value of his holdings, as a result of a 
successful crop, will add to his asset*. 
Already some fields of wheat have been 
harvested, barley has bean cut, and 
the yield is above his expectation. In 
fact, the feeling at the time of writing 
is that never in the history of any) 
country on #Vt continent has there 
been such a prospect of a large aver
age crop, all over the three central 
provinces of Canada, as will be harvest-

Th© Dairy Helps the Farmer In Western Canada. 

lb; chickens, 
12%c: No 2 hens 

120A" l-?e: hens, }2<fr 
ns, »©10c; old roosteV*, 

te>l6<?r^wok*. 14c; young ducks. 14© 
16c; geese. I 0 © l l c ; t a k e r s . 16® 18c. 

Vegetables—Cuoumbers, 80©40e per 
dos: green onions. i M - 2 © l 5 c do*: 
watercress.-2S©S5c ver do*; .fr"*" 
beans, ft per bui wax beans, $1 per 
bo*; green P«a* I,1-?6 per bu, 

^ o v i e i o n e - . F a m i l y . p o r k ^ t £ o o # 

laJd."iVi-4c"per lb. 

being an estimate of the Immigration 
from the United States for 1912, the 
consumption of coal will naturally in
crease. 

The agricultural districts of Canada 
have now become so well known 
throughout the world, and the vacant 
area of splendid land is still so great 
that it may be expected that the num
bers mentioned will increase from 
year to year, and it will not be many 
years before the immigration figures 
will reach the million mark. 

It may be asked what is there to 
warrant this large immigration? With 
millions of acres of land, capable of 
producing twenty-five to forty bushels 
of wheat to the acre; or, If in oats, 
from forty to ninety, and even as high 
as a hundred bushels per acre, or the 
same splendid yields of flax or bar
ley, there is ample inducement to at
tract these hundreds of thousands who 
are filling the present agricultural set
tlements and pushing forward into the 
newer settlements year by year, and 
leave room still for the hundreds of 
thousands who will follow. There re
mains not only the agricultural wealth 
of the country, but there are also the 
Social advantages, the home-making 
privileges, apart altogether from the 
financial opportunities, there is the life 
and the energy born from the knowl
edge that the settler is more than a 
unit in the upbuilding, in the making 
of a country that will soon rank 
amongst the first in the nations of 
the world. There is no desire on the 
part of the writer to dwell upon the 
success that has followed the Ameri
can' settler in the Provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan- and Alberta and 
the coast Province of British Colum
bia, or to speak of the thousandt of in
dividuals whose hundreds of dollars 
have made them thousands, but atten
tion must be paid to the fact that these 
people have done well. They are fol
lowed by their families and their 
friends, who also are doing welt 

Where, a few years ago, seemingly 
only months ago, there was nothing 
but the open prairie, tor if we speak of 
the more central portions of* these 

'provinces, the park districts, there are 
today well tilled and cultivated farms, 
large farms, too, and the hsrds of cat-
tie. Cities and towns are the result of 

Imt ton; n«w No. l tjnwnj/. ^1¾¾¾ 
per ton; new Ma I timothy. |170**« 
per ton. _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ 

Mr,. Prances M. Moore, of Hills-
dgle, who receatly died in Californt* 
tett s •>« itsttef that aftsr she had 
tasted away, th> body should be kept 
t i t h e home until unmistakable signs 
of dscomsssitlon had set in, and then 
cremated She left $M)O0 to .charity 

i. " -a' . i -.v. *nd |&O,00* to relatives 
Trees AW*** Csntfert. >' '«*%« body of Mrs. «€Ofg* Metcalft 

M 4mm trees In the pmetate sdd **; wife ef a prssslasiit farmer, near 
stoTsnck, was fsoad hanging to the 
cellar door by an egg barer. Her 
ansbsnd sad son wars in the aside at 
U* tlsss. l>se*os*iiey ins to cos> 
jUttf* W ****** * •**•*£• *»* " £ 

ed this year. The railroads are add
ing to their already large mileage and 
have got ready for handling the crop 
thousands of box cars. The govern
ment agents and the railways are mak
ing arrangements for from fifty to six
ty thousand extra farm hands in order 
that the crop may be successfully and 
quickly harvested, business men are 
laying in larger stocks than usual, real 
estate men are active, preparing for 
the rush of business that Is sure to 
follow, and everywhere there is the 
note of optimism, which seems to be 
perfectly Justifiable. 

There is, as has been said, a vast 
area of the country still open for set
tlement and homesteadlng lying in the 
center north. Speaking of this part 
a writer, who made the trip when the 
crop was !:i Its green stage, said: 

"Just nc -.', the whole country is a 
beautiful s.';,iit, as it presents Itself in 
full dre3s of living green, varied in 
shade, many places elegantly fringed 
and Interspersed with pleattngs of 
shrubbery and patches of sweet scent
ed flowers in,rose, yellow, white, pink, 
scarlet, cardinal and purple. In trav
eling over the virgin soil, I have seen 
some of the most charming rolling 
prairies, sloping hills, deep ravines, 
mirrored lakes, artistic flower fields, 
and natural parks that one could wish 
to behold, and all placed there without 
the aid of man. The land in general 
is heavily matted with grass, mixed 
with retches and pea vines, nearly tip 
to the knee, and many millions of 
acres of which are going to waste 
while beef, pork and mutton are soar
ing at prices heretofore unknown. The 
comparatively small acreage under cul
tivation reminds one of a few small 
garden patches. 

"When we consider the estimated 
crop, of 300,000,000 bushels of whsst 
for 1912, to be produced on thess west
ern prairies from thess garden pstches, 
some faint ides, can be formed by aa 
imaginative mind as to the immense 
possibilities sad rich heritage of a glo
rious western Canada;* 

The estimate of the wheat crop, *s 
made by the writer quoted, is exces
sive, but with even 250 million bushels, 
there will be a great deal of satisfac
tion on the part of the settlers. 

Willing to Walt for Oood Tims. 
k woman who for twelve years has 

conducted a hoarding house in Chi
cago, ind who takes pride in telling 
that "boarders usually stay until thsy 
get married and then send some one 
to fill the place made vacant by mat-
rtmony,"' anticipated possible com-
ptatota 'because - sf smaller portions 
Of meat by placing a neatly written 
notice in the dining room which stat
ed that the price of beef, mutton and 
veal hsd advanced to figures wtfich 
had hot prevailed since the -Civil war. 
dffd 'that "everythrnf is high in pro
portion. There has never been amy 
complaint among my boarders, and I 
hope tbers w4U.be none, I am doing 
the best I can and complsist will do 

no good. So please be patient There's 
a good time coming and I want you 
here when It comes." The boarders 
sre taking ths reduced rations and 
are "waiting," one of them says, "with 
shortened belts, for the 'good time.'" 

Phis the Text. 
"Johnnie," asks ths .teacher, "what 

do you think may he meant by ths 
test, Unto him thst bath shall bo 
given,, while from him that hath no* 
shall be ttkea away even that which 
brhathTM 

•Uncle Bill says It mesas fat, teach
er," answers Johnnie. "He says fas 
teste keeps afesttn' fatter an' thla 
ones- keep a ©sttla* thjanef. is, .salts), 
of all thsy oo.H-*Jd«s^ Ubrsry, 

Sharp Pains 
In the Back 
Point to HMdsn 
Kidney Trouble. 

H a v e you a 
lame back, ach
ing day a n d 
night? 
- Do you feel a 

sasrjtpain after 
beading' over? 

When the kid. 
neys seem sore 
and the action 
Irregular, u a e 
Dean's Kidneyf 

Pills, which have 
cured thousands. 

Aa Illinois Case 
H. H. Davis, »06 Commercial St., 

Danville, III., says: "I Was complete
ly laid up with kidney trouble and 
rheumatism. I spent several weeks In 
the hospital but was not helped. As a 
last resort. 2 began using* Doan's Kid
ney Pills and was entirely cored. Z 
have had no trouble since." 
Get Doan's at any Drug Store, 50c. s Box 

D o a n ' s "JgBT 
SB555R 

' A free thinker is a man who isn't 
married. 

Red Cross Ball Blue will wash double as 
m&Dy clothes as any other blue. Doa't put 
your money Into any other. 

A Bad Break. 
Slasher—Been In a fight? 
Masher—No. 1 tried to flirt with a 

pretty suffragette.—Judge. ' 

A Skeptic 
"Do you believe in ghosts, Willie?" 
"No, not unless I'm alone In the 

dark." ** 

———————— t x 

M Important to Motrtora 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of ^ _ __ ^ 
In Use For Over 80*Vears7 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Rare Books for Harvard. 
Harry Elkins Wldener, who was lost 

on the Titanic, had a very valuable 
collection of books, and these will go 
to Harvard university. His grandfa
ther, P. A. B. Wldener, will provide a 
building in which the books will be 
adequately boused. The collection in
cludes a first folio Shakespeare, a 
copy of Shakespeare'B poems in the 
original binding, and what is described 
as the flneBt collection In the world of 
Robert Louis Stevenson's works. 

Works in the Garden Now. 
Grown old in the service of his mas

ter and mistress, James was a privi
leged retainer. 

He was waiting at table one day, 
when a guest politely asked for a fish 
fork. Strangely enough, the request 
was Ignored. 

Then the hostess noticed the epi
sode and remarked In a most peremp
tory manner: 

"James, Mrs. Jones hasn't a fish 
fork. Get her one at once I" 

"Madam," came the emphatic reply, 
"last time Mrs. Jones dined here we 
lost a fish fork." 

James has now been relegated to 
the garden. 

Ho Was Willing to Work. 
The Democratic members of the 

house of representatives have been 
besieged ever by a horde of office 
seekers, willing to serve their coun
try. 
^ "It la refreshing," said one repre
sentative in discussing the office ques
tion, "to hear of an aspirant for pub
lic office who frankly admits his ambi
tion, yet disdains to seek a position 
in which he will have nothing to do 
but to draw his salary. 

"Two wayside pilgrims were talking 
over things when one of them asked: 

'"Dick, you ain't a-hankerin" after 
no government place, are ye?' 

'"I don't mind sayin' I'd take one 
of 'em ef 1 could git it,' responded the 
other, 'but I don't, want no Job that's 
all fat. I'm willin' to earn my wages.' 

"'An' what sort o' job would be 
about your size?' 

" 'Well, I'd like to fill fountain pens 
fur some assistant secretary of the 
treasury.'"—Judge. 

To The Last 
MonUifiil 

one enjoys s bowl of 
crisp, dcsghiiul 

Post 
Toasties 

warn cream ot stewed 
bwi—or both. 

Sosst people make as 
bfesifsst out of m 
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NORTH HAMBURG. 
The Ladies Aid Society will meet at 

in* home of Ura. Geo. Cole Thursday 
August 8. 

lira. Edmnnds of Ann Arbor visit
ed at the home of Mrs. Isa Hill, Wed
nesday. 

Wheeler Martin transacted business 
in Hamburg Thursday. 
- Miss Florence Kice was an Aon 
Arbor visitor Thursday. ° 

The Hisses Florence and Franc's 
Granger of St. Johns and the Misses 
Esther and Jessie Aseltine and Forrest 
Aseltine of Unadilla have been visit
ing at the home of S. E. VanHorn. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Davis spent 
Friday at LOOK Lake with her sUter 
Jure, Frank Drown of Chicago who is 
camping there. 

Miss Addle Kice of Bowell and 
Jdrs.Leece of Hamburg spent the week 
end with Mrs. Geo. VanHorn. 

The picnic given Saturday by the 
Sunday School was well attend
ed and a great success. The chicken 
Die dinner, the big feature of the day, 
was thoroughly enjoyed by ail who 
partook of it. The address "This is 
That" given bv Rev. W. H. Ripon 
was weU received b> a an ap
preciative audience. Next came the 
bill game, Rush Lake vs Pinckney. 
Pinckney on account of her defeat 
last year brought over a strong 
team and Rush Lake on account of 
insufficient practice were no matcn 
for them, Pinckney breezing home on 
the long end of the score. The game 
was called in the eighth when both 
balls were batted in the Lake. Bat
teries for Rush Lake; Mercer, Harris 
and VanHorn; for Pinckney; Swart-
bont and Hwartbout and Moran. 

Hugh Ward, wife and family scent 
Saturday and Sunday with her par
ents at Fowlerville. 

Mrs. Harriett Whitehead entertain
ed ber niece from Fowlerville Sunday. 

0. A. Calkins, wife and grand-
daughter Miss Inez Buckley spent 
Friday and Saturday in Detroit. 

Mrs. J. B. Buckley and son Merrell 
called on Mrs. John Roberts last 
Friday. 

Allie Drown and Cleve VanBeuren 
wttre pleasantly entertained at Mrs. 
Jobn Wright's Sunday. 

The Misses Orpba, Amus and Rose 
Montague are spending some time 
with Mrs. M. Weller of Webberville' 

Any Blair was in Lansing last Sun
day. 

A. F. Messenger and wile spent last 
Thursday with Mrs. Fred Merrill. 

Rebah Blair spent Sunday evening 
atC. Miller's. 

UNADILLA 

The Unadilla Gleaners are prepar
ing for their sixth annual picnic to 
be held at Joslyn Lake, August H. 
The Livingston Federation of Glean
ers joins with Unadilla Arbor in this 
picnic and a rouMn« Gleaner time is 
anticipated. John Livingston^ mem
ber of tbe 3upreme Council,-will be 
the speaker of tbe day. 

The Liverraore families will bold 
their annual reunion at tbe borne of 
Carmi Webb, Thursday, August 8th. 

Mrs. Ellen Sullivan of Columbus, 
Ohio, is visiting old friends and re
latives a bo at Unadilla. 

Unadilla was well represented at 
tbe Stock bridge home-coming. 

Earl Gailnp is spending the week 
with bis aunt, Mrs. Olin Marshall. 

Mrs. Wm. Stevenson of North Lake 
spent last Thursday with Mrs. Janet 
Webb. 

Messrs. Alfred Heatley and Daniel 
Sulliyan of Detroit have returned 
home after a week's visit at the home 
of Eugene Heatley. 

Mrs. Jno, Webb spent a couple of 
days lest week with Mrs- Wm. Glenn 
of Stookbridge and attended the home
coming. 

Jno Webb and wife were in Water
loo on business the first of the week. 

Clare and Lucile Bamum leave Sat-
urdry for a two weeks visit with rela
tives at Hillsdale. 

Eugene Heatley dan proudly and 
justly boast of the banner field of corn 
oft Maple Ridge farm, that far snr 
passes anything in this section of tbe 
eountry, It now baa a- prospective 
yield of 126 bu. par aare. 

The Misses Marion and Maggie 
Holmes visited in Stookbridge part of 
last week, 

Mrs. Olin Marshall and daughter 
aailed oft friends in this vicinity the 
fintoi fee week. 

s • •» %His Met family spent Sunday 
fttBtftift U f a 

Mrs. Wm. Kennedy of Detroit visit
ed at Patrick Kennedy's and James 
Doyle s a couple of days last week. 

Mis. Michael Farley spent Sunday 
at D. M. Monks'. 

Miss Mabel Monks visited Ella 
Murphy a couple of days last week. 

Miss Kate Conner has gone to Ann 
Arbor where she expects ta work tor 
the remainder of tue summer. 

Mrs. Bert VanBlaricum and daugh
ters Gertrude, Ruth and Bern ice are 
visiting relatives in Fenton. 

Patrick Kennedy, wife and son 
Verne visited at Henry Harris' in 
Pinckney Sunday. 

Mrs. Marcelius Monks and Miss 
Kate Marr spent Thursday at D. M. 
Monks', 

Bichard Clinton and family were 
Sunday guests at Wm. Murphy's. 

Glenn Gardner visited at H. B. 
Gardner's Saturday. 

Miss Erma Isbam of Chelsea is visit 
ing ber grandparents Harry Isbam 
and wife. 

A numher from bere attended the 
bome-coming at Stookbridge last 
Thursday and Friday. 

Lucuis Smith and wile of Howell 
were Sunday guests at Wm. Doyle s. 

Mrs. Bert Hoff of Lansing is visit
ing at H. B. Gardner's. 

Myron Ligbtball, wife and daugh
ter Hone, Mr. and Mrs. Cantlener and 
Mr. and Mrs. Riley ot Chelsea visited 
at H. B. Gardner's Sunday. 

sUTOIBSOK. 
Will Roche of Fowlerville spent 

Saturday bere. 
G. M; Greiner and family are enter

taining relatives from Detroit. 
Miss Sarah Ledwidge of Ann Arbor 

was an over Sunday visitor among 
relatives here. 

Mrs. Willis Smith of Marion was 
the guest of bar sister Mrs. James 
Marble of this place last week. 

Mrs. Frank Ovitt and Mrs. Don Mc-
Corney of Gregory vis-ted their par
ents Daniel Plommer and wife last 
Thursdav. 

Margaret Brogan ot South Marion 
is spending a few days with her sister 
Mrs. Max Ledwidge. 

Robert Edwards visited at the home 
of Sam Boise of near Chelsea over 
Sunday. 

Bert Hoff and wife of Lans'ng are 
guests at tbe borne oi James Hoff. 

Mies Mollie Wilson ot Iowa is spend
ing ber vacation with ber parents here 

Elva Hoff has been visiting friends 
in Howell the past several days. 

A number of tbe young people from 
bere enjoyed an outing at Reeves mill 
pond. 

Robert Edwards shipped from here 
last Wednesday, sixty-six bogs for 
which be received 11069.69 This is 
probably tbe largest sale ot hogs ever 
made by one person in Livingston 
county. 

A great many from bere went to 
Stookbridge last week to shake hands 
with the old boys and girls. 

Mat Lough 1 in and wife of Cbilson 
viuited here last weak. 

N. D. Wilson and son Gerald visited 
at Will Caskey's last weak. 

M.J. Roshe spent Sunday at tbe 
borne of James Roche of Pinckney 

Orlo Hanes and wife are entertain
ing relatives from Leslie, 

Earn White and family were Sun* 
day visitors at the home of J. P. 
White of Pingree. 

CHUBBS CORNERS 
Peter Brandell ot Grand Ledge and 

Mrs. Gaffney and daughter of 
Cadillac are guests of Frank Eisele. 

Jay Brigham and family spent Son-
day with relatives in Pinckdey. 

Mrs. Dan Schuler spent the 
week end in Jackson. 

Clyde Yelland spent Sunday with 
Robert Entwisle. 

Mrs. Reginald 8bafter made a bus-
trip to Howell Wednesday. 

Tbe Misses Lila Cbubb and Veron
ica Fohey have returned home from 
Tpsilanti Friday mtaere they have 
bean attending tha 8ummer Normal 

Grace Grieve of Plainnetd is visit
ing Kitaey Allinon, 

Otamr Walters » working for David 
Bennett 

A number from bere attended the 
picnc at Rush Lake Saturday. 

Mark Allison and family and Ed
ward Paolowish spent Sunday with 
frienda m Pinckney 

Local News 
IB 

nt brln-T* on « 
It wHfc Dr. Mllev Antl-1 

Isaac Parker of Detroit 
guest of F. E, Dolan. 

L. W. Hoff and wife of Flint 
are visiting relatives here. 

Miss Lola Placeway of Ames, 
Iowa is visiting relatives here. 

Paul Nimets of Detroit has 
been visiting friends and relatives 
here. 

Miss Julia Diesbourgh of De 
troit is a guest at the home of 
Thomas Shehan. 

Miss Ida Markham is in Detro
it looking up the latest fall styles 
in dress making. 

Guy Teeple expects to take a 
position on the road with a Sagi
naw firm about Sept. 1. 

Miss Emma Gilchrist of Chi-
ago, 111. is visiting at the home of 
Samuel Gilchrist. 

Florence Harris was ibe guest 
of Detroit, Ann Arbor and Tpsi
lanti friends the past week. 

Born to Henry Allen and wife 
of Edwardsburg, one day last week 
an eight pound daughter. 

Rev. Fr. Hankerd and Rev. Fr. 
O'Rourke of Detroit were guests 
of Rev. Fr. Coyle the fore part of 
the week. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Kennedy 
and sons, Francis and Laverne 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Harris Sunday. 

Jehn Mclntvre and family Dale 
Chappel, Willie Darrow, Alice 
and Kathleen Roche attended tbe 
Stockbridge Home Coming last 
week. 

Harrison B. Allen of Chicago 
was a guest at home of Dr. H. F. 
Sigler the first of the week. Now 
he is being entertained at Base 
Lake by Geo. Rehm of Chicago. 

Elmer Weller and wife acd 
Merrit Weller and wife of Fowle-
ville spent Sunday with their un
cle, E. L. Thompson. They came 
in their auto. 

Frank Neil and wife of Nortb-
ville and Roy Darwin and wife of 
Lansing are camping on Baughn's 
Bluffs at Portage Lake, being the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Jackson. 

Leater Sharp of Chubb's COT* 

ners was chosen by a committee 
composed of School Com. Maude 
Benjamin and Silas Muneell, 
Pres. ot Liv. Co. Farmer's Club 
as the boy having the best pa
per written on Agriculture at 
the May 6th grade examination 
to have his expencea paid to the 
State Fair by the Agricultural 
Society. 

Coni'l "cktrch Notes 
Services at the Cong'l church-

Sunday, Aug. 11 as follows: 
Morning servioe at 10 a .m. sub

ject /Rest." 
Sunday school immediately af

terward. 
Evening service at 7 p. m. To 

these services we give all a cor
dial invitation to attend. 

W. H. Ripon, pastor. 

Frail Bell 
Died at the U. of M. Hospital 

at Ann Arbor, Tuesday, August 
6, Frank Bell aged 24 years, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bell south, 
east of town. 

The funeral services will be 
held from St. Mary's church 
Friday morning, Rev. Fr. Coyle 
officiating. 

SOUTH "i OS CO. 

The Misses Lavinia and Esther Kel-
log of Plainfield spent Sunday at the 
home of tbe Watters Brothers. 

William Casks? and wife of Ander
son visited at the nome of F. Wain-
writrbt Sunday. 

Elf a Caskey and Adalbert Gibbons 
were 8 a ad ay oallers at tbe borne of 
Niob Bnrley. 

Glare Watters of Marion has beta 
visiting at tha Watters Bro*. 

Adelbert Gibbons left tor Detroit 
Monday after spending his* vacation 
here. 

Nick Barley and: wife entertained 
company from Handy Sunday. 

Mrs. Edna Mitchel and daughter, 
Banian visited at tbe borne of John 
Robert Sonday. 

CLOSING 
OUT 

POP the purpose of making room 
for a larger and more complete 
line of Shoes and Rubbers 

We will discontinue the entire line of 
Dry Goods and Ladies Furnishings, and 
will close out the same for cost & less 

All low shoes now in stock will 
be closed out for cost 

R. CLINTON 

G-ala Day at Pirtane Late 
The Postage Lake Cottagers are 

r, planning-4orji/big celebration on 
Monday, A u 3 s t 12, with a pro
gram that will •eclipse any of the 
previous gala days, and surpass 
anything hithereto attempted. The 
principal feature of the day will 
be the time haadtoftp motor boat 
race over a six mile course, so ax-
ranged as to give the slowest boat 
an equal chance with the fastest. 
This should prove the most excit
ing and entertaining race ever 
raced in these waters, as it is ex
pected that at least twenty boats 
will compete, starting on their 
handicap allowance and finishing 
all in a bunch. Thie will be a race 
for blood and worth going miles 
to witness, as no one can predict 
what boat will win. Other events 
whicn will take all day to run off 
will be the free-for-all motor boat 
race for the championship of the 
lakes, the free-for-all sailing races 
for the 1912 championship, canoe 
raoee, running races for boys and 
girls, potato races, sack races, open 
to all. There will be band con
certs all day, and the floor of the 
dancing pavilion hat been rebuilt 
for the occasion. Everybody in
vited and will be accorded all the 
privileges of the resort for this 
day free of charge. Portage Lake 
was never prettier than it is this 
season and there are many more 
resortera than usual at the colony, 
so that the summer bide fair to be 
a banner one. 

Will Harwood and wife are visit
ing friend* in Kansas. 

airs. F. 0. Beaob attended tha 
Stookbridse bome-eoming last week. 

Henry 8mitb aid wife spent last 
Thursday with friends at Plainfield. 

jirs. Ed, WeU man aeoompanieo her 
sister home to Jackson Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hath were Stock-
bridge visitors last Friday. 

F. Jewell and daughter were oallers 
at H. W. Plnmmer's Wednesday. ̂  

Norman Broffof Cohoctab it spend
ing the weak with. Jits grandparents 
here. 

ICE CREAM 
S O D A B S 

are all the g o nowadays , a n d 

Don't Forget It is the Quality 
of the cream that makes the sodaes have that cool, delicious 
and refreshing taste. If you want to be treated RIGHT 
and are desirous of getting quanti^^swell-aa quality, -go-to— 

>J 

..>« 

..MONKS BROTHERS.. 
sale of otir " W o r l d * 

you that you will 

who have been given the exclusive 

Best I c e d r e a m . " We can assure 

always receive kind and courteous treatment at their parlors. 
Respectfully Yours, ' 

C. A. Connor Cream 
O w o s s o , Mich. 

J^ord ,H\ 
\ i ( \ >• -

Even the fop would not buy a hun
dred pound coat, simply-because it 
looked well. Superfluous weight in 
an automobile is ever a source of dan
ger, expense and discomfort. Trie 
Ford is the car of millions and the 
millionaire, because it is light, rijrht 
and economical. _ 

IS YOUR DEALER 
Come in tM loefc over our line and let ns give TOO a 

demojMtrttioa - 3 

STOCKBRIDGE CITY GARAGE 
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